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1. Introduction
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

1.1 Context
Niche Environment and Heritage (Niche) was commissioned by Bowditch Group Pty Ltd on behalf of the
NSW Roads and Maritime Services (Roads and Maritime) to conduct ecological assessments required to
assess potential impacts to biodiversity as a result of changes to the development footprint of sites
associated with the M1 Pacific Motorway Replacement and Widening: Tuggerah to Doyalson (the Project).
The amendments and associated impact assessment described herein will form an addendum to the
original and supplementary Review of Environmental Factors by SMEC (2014) and Hyder Consulting (2015),
respectively.

1.2 Site locations
The location of the sites is shown in Figure 1. The changes include:





Addition of Lot 2 to Hue Hue Road Ancillary Site
St Johns Road widening and accesses (including localised utility adjustments) to Lot 1 and Lot 2
Ancillary Site W8 access to the M1
Modifications to the M1 Service Centre entry and exits

1.3 Legislative context
This assessment has been carried out for approval under Part 5 of the NSW Environmental Planning and
Assessment Act 1979 (EP&A Act). The NSW Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 (TSC Act), NSW
Fisheries Management Act 1994 (FM Act) and the Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) have also been considered in relation to threatened biodiversity. Other
legislation considered includes the Native Vegetation Act 2003 (NV Act), Water Management Act 2000
(WM Act), State Environmental Planning Policy No. 14 (SEPP 14) Coastal Wetlands and State Environmental
Planning Policy No.44 (SEPP 44) Koala Habitat Protection.
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2. Methodology
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

To complete the biodiversity assessment, Niche conducted the following tasks:


Background literature review of biodiversity assessments relevant to the development and/or area
including review of the M1 Pacific Motorway replacement and widening: Tuggerah to Doyalson,
Review of Environmental Factors (SMEC Australia 2014), M1 Pacific Motorway replacement and
widening: Tuggerah to Doyalson, Submissions Report (SMEC Australia 2014) and M1 Pacific
Motorway replacement and widening: Tuggerah to Doyalson, Technical note: Biodiversity
investigations for Supplementary Review of Environmental Factors (Hyder Consulting November
2015).



Searches of the Atlas of NSW Wildlife and Department of the Environment Protected Matters
Search Tool databases (March 2016) to identify any listed threatened species recorded in the
vicinity (10 km) of the sites since the previous assessments. A search area of 10 km, consistent with
the previous biodiversity assessments was applied.



A site assessment to verify existing vegetation mapping, determine flora and fauna habitat on each
site and search for threatened flora species known to occur in the locality. No targeted threatened
species surveys were conducted as this was a habitat-based assessment, relying on the presence of
suitable habitat to determine whether a threatened species might be present. The site assessment
was conducted on the 9th March by two ecologists (Luke Baker and Amanda Griffith).



A likelihood of occurrence assessment to determine threatened species likely to occur on the sites
(based on the field inspection and suitability of habitat at the sites).



Assessment of the potential impacts of the proposal on threatened biodiversity recorded or
considered likely to occur.
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3. Proposed amendments
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3.1 Lot 2 Ancillary Site, St Johns Road
Lot 2 would form part of the ancillary works compound adjoining Lot 1. It is proposed that all vegetation
within the boundary of the Lot 2 will require removal, apart from some trees in the north -west of the site
(Figure 2).

3.2 St Johns Rd widening and accesses to Lot 1 and Lot 2
Proposed works include widening the southern side of St Johns Road, by up to two metres, between Hue
Hue Road in the west to 30 m east of the access point into Lot 1, construction of two access
points/driveways from St Johns Road into Lots 1 and 2, and localised adjustment of utilities at each of the
accesses. This would require the removal of vegetation within about 30 metres either side of both accesses
(Figure 2).

3.3 Ancillary Site W8 access to the M1
Access corridor from the M1 into the proposed W8 ancillary compound would be widened from the original
project boundary (Figure 3) and extended to the north-east adjacent to the M1.

3.4 Modifications to the M1 Service Centre entry and exits
Proposed changes include the construction of temporary roads to facilitate traffic movement during M1
upgrade construction works in the area. Works would be located at both the northbound and southbound
M1 entry and exit points (Figure 2).
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4. Results and discussion
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4.1 Flora and vegetation validation
Vegetation previously mapped as occurring at each of the sites is shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 (Bell and
Driscoll 2008).
Vegetation was validated in the study area during the field survey. A total of 58 plant species were
recorded across the study areas. Flora species recorded in the study area are provided in Error! Reference
source not found..
The validated vegetation mapping is shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5. The vegetation was aligned to the
equivalent OEH Biometric Vegetation Type (BVT). The area of impact to each BVT including the descriptions
at each of the impact areas are provided in Table 1 and described below.
Table 1. Vegetation validation mapping units and areas
Validated OEH
Biometric
Vegetation Type

Corresponding
Threatened Ecological
Community (TEC)

Southbound
Entry

Southbound
Exit

Northbound
Entry

Northbound
Exit

Lot 2 and
St Johns
Rd

W8
ancillary
site

Area within
study area
(ha)

Spotted Gum –
Red Ironbark –
Grey Gum –s hrub
- gra s s open forest
of the Lower
Hunter

Lower Hunter Spotted
Gum Ironbark Forest i n
the Sydney Basin
Bi oregion (LHSGIF)

0.07

0.01

-

-

-

0.64

0.72

Pa perbarks –
Wool lybutt
s wa mp forest on
coa s tal l owlands
of the Central
Coa s t

Swa mp Sclerophyll
Fores t on Coastal
Fl oodplains of the New
South Wales North
Coa s t, Sydney Ba sin and
South Ea st Corner
Bi oregions (SSFCF).

-

-

-

-

0.08

-

0.08

Pl a ntings/introduc
ed s pecies/garden
pl a nts/exotic
gra s sland

Not l i sted

-

0.01

0.03

0.02

1.02

0.02

1.10

Total

0.07

0.02

0.03

0.02

1.10

0.66

1.90

4.1.1 St Johns Rd and Lot 2 ancillary site
As indicated on Figure 5, three vegetation communities were recorded at the St Johns Road Compound
site: cleared/exotic grassland, Paperbark – Woollybutt swamp forest, and Spotted Gum – Red Ironbark –
Grey Gum –shrub - grass open forest.
A large portion of the western side of the study area has been aligned to the exotic grassland vegetation
unit. This area contained many introduced grass species with weeds, and occasional native species.
Introduced species included: Axonopus fissifolius, Paspalum dilatum, Pennisetum clandestinum, Chloris
gayana, Verbena bonariensis, and Bidens pilosa. Native species included Themeda australis, Geranium
solanderi, and Sporobolus creber. Lot 2 constituted a cleared open grassland dominated by exotic pasture
species with a small patch of exotic trees/shrubs in the north-western corner (Photo 1). About 1.02 ha of
this vegetation type is required to be cleared for the proposal.
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The southern side of St Johns Road, between the road edge and fence line (a corridor about five metres
wide) supported a mix of small to large native trees and shrubs over a disturbed understorey ( Photo 2).
Towards the eastern section of St Johns Road, the majority of vegetation consisted of Paperbarks –
Woollybutt swamp forest. This community consisted of areas of Melaleuca decora, Melaleuca ericifolia, and
Melaleuca linariifolia, with a disturbed ground cover consisting of mainly introduced grasses such as Chloris
gayana, Axonopus fissifolius, Paspalum dilatum, Pennisetum clandestinum, Chloris gayana, Verbena
bonariensis, and Bidens pilos (Photo 3). This vegetation type, aligned to the endangered ecological
community (EEC) Swamp Sclerophyll Forest on Coastal Floodplains of the New South Wales North Coast,
Sydney Basin and South East Corner Bioregions (SSFCF), has been previously mapped as occurring adj acent
to Lot 1 next to the study area and to the north of St Johns Road (Figure 2 and SMEC 2014). A number of
scattered mature trees characteristic of this community type (Melaleuca sp.) occur along the road verge
and also along the northern edge of Lot 1 within the area of the Lot 1 access. The proposal would require
the removal of approximately five trees within this area. About 0.08 ha of this vegetation type within the
road corridor and the access to Lot 1 will be cleared for the proposal.
Vegetation along the road edges toward the west of St Johns Road and along Hue Hue Road aligns to
Spotted Gum – Red Ironbark – Grey Gum –shrub - grass open forest. Common native canopy species
included: Corymbia maculata, Eucalyptus eugenioides, Eucalyptus globoidea, and Eucalyptus pilularis.
Common native shrubs and ground cover included: Cheilanthes sieberi, Polyscias sambucifolia, Ozothamnus
diosmifolius, Dichondra repens, Cyperus gracilis, Pteridium esculentum, Daviesia ulicifolia, Glycine tabacina,
Hardenbergia violacea, Goodenia bellidifolia, Lomandra longifolia, Kunzea ambigua, Dianella caerulea,
Breynia oblongifolia, Billardiera scandens, Bursaria spinosa, Pittosporum undulatum, Austrodanthonia
racemosa, Echinopogon caespitosus, Entolasia stricta, Eragrostis brownii, Imperata cylindrica, Microlaena
stipoides, Themeda australis. Weeds occurred throughout the ground layer and included: Chloris gayana,
Plantago lanceolata, Axonopus fissifolius, Paspalum dilatum, Pennisetum clandestinum, Verbena
bonariensis, and Bidens pilosa. This vegetation type aligns with the EEC Lower Hunter Spotted Gum
Ironbark Forest in the Sydney Basin Bioregion (LHSGIF). This area will not be impacted as part of the
proposal.
The majority of Lot 2 constitutes cleared open grassland, with a small patch of exotic trees/ tall shrubs
located in the north-western corner of the site. Given the site supports little native vegetation and is
currently maintained as mowed open grassland, flora and fauna habitat at the site is considered to be
limited and unlikely to constitute preferential/good quality habitat that may support any threatened
biodiversity with the potential to occur in the locality.
Three hollow-bearing trees were recorded in the vicinity of the Lot 2 and St Johns Road site ( Figure 5). Two
were located to the north and west of St Johns Road and one was located immediately adjacent to, but
outside of the property boundary of the south western side of Lot 2. These trees were located outside of
the proposed development are and so would not be directly impacted by the proposal.
Fauna habitat along the southern edge of St Johns Road and within the access to Lot 1 consisted primarily
of scattered, mature and juvenile native trees. The understorey was open and disturbed and dominated by
exotic pasture species. The trees in this area may provide connectivity and marginal foraging habitat for
highly mobile fauna species (such as birds and bats) but are unlikely to provide a limiting resource for any
threatened fauna with the potential to occur in the vicinity of the study area. Given the lack of structural
diversity and mid and ground layer native vegetation, this area is considered unlikely to provide suitable
foraging or shelter resources for ground-dwelling threatened fauna species with the potential to occur in
the locality.
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Photo 1. Exotic grassland within Lot 2

Photo 2. Canopy trees over disturbed road corridor along south-western end of St John’s Road
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Photo 3. Paperbark – Woollybutt swamp forest along south-eastern side of St Johns Road

4.1.2 Ancillary Site W8 access to the M1
The area within the amended footprint included a small portion of cleared land and modified native
vegetation (0.66 ha). Vegetation within the new footprint was previously mapped as “Disturbed: Canopy
only” (Hyder 2015).
“Disturbed: Canopy only” consists of areas where understorey structure has been completely or partia lly
removed or modified, such that only native canopy trees remain. These areas mainly comprise disturbed
edges on road batters. Some areas mapped as “Disturbed: Canopy only” include some native shrub and
grass growth in the understorey.
As indicated on Figure 6, the native vegetation community recorded at the W8 access site during the site
inspection was a modified remnant of Spotted Gum – Red Ironbark – Grey Gum – shrub – grass open forest
of the Lower Hunter. This aligns to the EEC LHSGIF. Adjacent to the road edge (within about 10 m), this
community was highly disturbed, and largely cleared supporting scattered canopy trees ( Corymbia
maculata, Allocasuarina littoralis, Kunza ambigua, Melaleuca linariifolia) with a ground-cover consisting of
mainly introduced grasses and weeds such as Chloris gayana, Axonopus fissifolius, Paspalum dilatum,
Pennisetum clandestinum, Verbena bonariensis, and Bidens pilosa. The proposal would require the removal
of about 0.64 ha of the LHSGIF community in this area.
No fauna species were recorded during the site inspection but scats of the Eastern Grey Kangaroo
(Macropus giganteus) were found within this area. Five hollow-bearing trees were located within/adjacent
to this area; three of these lie outside of the proposal footprint while two are located on the northern
boundary of the impact area (Figure 6). The trees included a very large, mature Melaleuca with a large dead
branch with a small hollow (in the north of the site) and a stag with a number of narrow-vertical hollows
which may provide suitable roosting habitat for threatened microchiropteran bat species.
Numerous logs and fallen branches were present throughout the area providing potential habitat for small
terrestrial fauna. One large stick nest was located in a hollow-bearing tree adjacent to the study area.
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Photo 4. Vegetation within M1 Access to ancillary site W8

4.1.3 M1 Services Entries and Exits
Northbound M1 Entry
Vegetation that would likely be disturbed for the Northbound M1 Entry consisted of plantings of Corymbia
maculata and Angophora costata with a mowed ground cover consisting of introduced grasses (0.03 ha).
This vegetation does not align to any native BVT. Vegetation adjacent to this area was previously mapped
as “Disturbed: Canopy only” (Hyder 2015). The vegetation to be removed is shown in Photo 6 and Photo 4.
No threatened flora species previously recorded in the locality were recorded at the site. Given that it is
maintained as an open grassland under a canopy of native plantings, it is unlikely to support any threatened
flora species with the potential to occur in the locality.
Only one fauna species, the Noisy miner (Manorina melanocephala) was recorded within this area. None of
the trees within this area had hollows or nests. The mature trees in this area may provide connectivity and
marginal foraging habitat for highly mobile fauna species (such as birds and bats) but are unlikely to provide
a limiting resource for any threatened fauna with the potential to occur in the vicinity of the study area.
Given its isolation from surrounding habitat, location within a highly disturbed environment, and lack of
structural diversity and mid and ground layer vegetation, this area is unlikely to provide suitable foraging or
shelter resources for ground-dwelling threatened fauna species with the potential to occur in the locality.
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Photo 5. Plantings to be removed for Northbound M1 Entry

Northbound M1 Exit
Vegetation to be disturbed for the Northbound M1 Exit consisted predominantly of plantings of Lomandra
longifolia (0.02 ha). It is possible that some plantings of Corymbia maculata and Acacia decurrens may also
be removed. The vegetation to be removed does not align to any BVT. No threatened flora species
previously recorded in the locality were recorded at the site. Given that the site is highly disturbed and
supports a montypic stand of Lomandra longifiolia, threatened flora species previously recorded in the
locality are considered unlikely to occur here. The vegetation to be removed is shown in Photo 7 and Figure
4.
The trees/shrubs present may provide connectivity and marginal foraging habitat for highly mobile fauna
species (such and birds and bats) but are unlikely to provide a limiting resource for any threatened fauna
with the potential to occur in the locality. Given its isolation from surrounding habitat, location within a
highly disturbed environment, and lack of structural and plant diversity, the ground layer plantings are
unlikely to provide suitable foraging or shelter resources for ground-dwelling threatened fauna with the
potential to occur in the locality.

Photo 6. Plantings to be removed for the Northbound M1 Exit
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Southbound M1 Entry
This area constituted a vegetated road verge and a portion of adjacent gully/drainage line about 0.07 ha in
size. The gully supported a drainage line running in a north-south direction (parallel to the M1) and culvert
crossing underneath the current M1 entry ramp. Vegetation mapped at the subject site is shown in Figure
4.
Mapping of vegetation within some part of the disturbance area presented difficulties delineating the
difference between areas of extensive plantings to that of remnant Spotted Gum – Red Ironbark – Grey
Gum –shrub - grass open forest. Along the road edges a number of Corymbia maculata trees, and Acacia
decurrens with an introduced mown grass layer are proposed to be removed (Photo 8). It is possible that
these trees were part of the remnant corridor of vegetation which occurs immediately adjacent to the
disturbance area. Vegetation within this area, while in the original proposal footprint, was previously
unassigned a vegetation community (Hyder 2014).
Within the gully area, the vegetation was highly disturbed (Photo 8). The vegetation was likely to align to
remnant Spotted Gum – Red Ironbark – Grey Gum –shrub - grass open forest given Corymbia maculata was
dominant within the surrounding the area. Common native shrubs and ground cover included: Polyscias
sambucifolia, Ozothamnus diosmifolius, Dichondra repens, Pteridium esculentum, Daviesia ulicifolia, Glycine
tabacina, Hardenbergia violacea, Lomandra longifolia, Kunzea ambigua, Pittosporum undulatum,
Austrodanthonia racemosa, Entolasia stricta, Eragrostis brownii, and Microlaena stipoides. Common weeds
included: Solanum mauritianum, Chloris gayana, Pennisetum clandestina, Paspalum dilatum, Setaria
gracilis, Verbena bonariensis, Bidens pilosa, Trifolium repens, and Plantago lanceolata.
The vegetation within this area is considered to align with the EEC LHSGIF. It should be noted that
delineating the difference between areas of extensive plantings at the Southbound M1 Entry to the
remnant EEC was difficult. Given the presence of native shrub and groundcover species known to occur in
this community, as a precautionary approach, this entire area has been aligned to the EEC. As such, about
0.07 ha of LHSGIF community would require removal at this site.
None of the trees within this area had hollows or nests. As with the other areas, the mature trees in this
area may provide connectivity and marginal foraging habitat for highly mobile fauna species (such as birds
and bats) but are unlikely to provide a limiting resource for any threatened fauna with the potential to
occur in the locality. Given its location within a highly disturbed environment, and that this vegetation
occurs adjacent to a much larger patch of native vegetation to the south and east, the trees with in this area
are unlikely to provide important habitat to threatened biodiversity with the potential to occur within the
locality.
The drainage line within the gully area flowed out to what appeared to be a large pond/flood-out to the
south of the entry ramp. The vegetation within the drainage line and culvert was a mix of native and exotic
species. The canopy was dominated by mature, native trees namely Spotted Gum and Acacia species. The
drainage line was about two metres wide with vegetation on the banks being relatively open and grassy
supporting a mixture of native and exotic species including Bracken Fern (Pteridium esculentum), Crofton
Weed (Ageratina adenophora) and Bullrushes (Typha spp.). Habitat for small terrestrial fauna was present
in the form of hollow logs and branches. The Eastern Water Skink (Eulamprus quoyii) was observed in this
area. It was considered that this area could provide potential habitat for three threatened frog species
previously recorded within the locality: the Wallum Froglet (Crinia tinula), Green and Golden Bell Frog
(Litoria aurea) and Green-thighed Frog (Litoria brevipalmata).
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Photo 7. Corymbia maculata and Acacia species to be cleared adjacent to existing road

Photo 8. Mixture of exotic weeds and native species within gully area to be disturbed

Southbound M1 Exit
Vegetation to be disturbed for the Southbound M1 Exit consisted of 0.01 ha of exotic grassland ( Photo 9
and a small area (0.01 ha) of LHSGIF. Vegetation within this area, while in the original proposal footprint,
was previously unassigned a vegetation community (Hyder 2014).
Dominant species present included Chloris gayana, Pennisetum clandestina, Paspalum dilatum, Setaria
gracilis, Verbena bonariensis, Bidens pilosa, Trifolium repens, and Plantago lanceolata. Given that it is
maintained as an open grassland, it is considered unlikely to support any threatened flora specie s with the
potential to occur in the locality. The area mapped as LHSGIF supported canopy species (Spotted Gum) and
a few Acacia sp. within a cleared and mown grassland.
Given its isolation from surrounding habitat, location within a highly disturbed environment, and lack of
structural diversity and mid and ground layer vegetation, this area is unlikely to provide suitable foraging or
shelter resources for any threatened fauna species with the potential to occur in the locality.
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Photo 9. Introduced grassland to be disturbed for the Southbound M1 Exit.
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4.2 Threatened Ecological Communities
Two Threatened Ecological communities (TECs) were identified as occurring within the study area: Lower
Hunter Spotted Gum Ironbark Forest in the Sydney Basin Bioregion (LHSGIF) and Swamp Sclerophyll Forest
on Coastal Floodplains of the New South Wales North Coast, Sydney Basin and South East Corner Bioregions
(SSFCF). SSFCF was recorded at St Johns Road, while LHSGIF was recorded at St Johns Road, W8 ancillary
site and the Southbound M1 entry. A total of 0.72 ha of LHSGIF and 0.08 ha of SSFCF would be impacted.
Seven-part Tests were conducted to determine the significance of impacts to these communities ( Error!
Reference source not found.). The results of the assessments indicated that given the relatively small area
and disturbed nature of the communities to be impacted (they represented marginal and disturbed
fragments largely devoid of native mid-and ground-layer vegetation), the proposal is unlikely to have a
significant impact on these communities. As such, a Species Impact Statement (SIS) is not required.

4.3 Threatened species
Database searches indicated 19 threatened flora species and 62 threatened fauna species that have been
previously recorded from the locality. A further six threatened flora species and three threatened fauna
species were identified in the EPBC Protected Matters Search Tool (PMST) as potentially occurring in the
locality.
An assessment of the likely occurrence of each of the threatened species previously recorded in the locality
within the study areas was undertaken (Appendix 2). The majority of species were considered to have a
low likelihood of occurrence within the study areas due to lack of suitable habitat.
Three threatened flora species were considered to have a moderate likelihood of occurrence: Grevillea
parviflora subsp. Parviflora, Melaleuca biconvexa and Persicaria elatior. Potential habitat for these species
was identified along the road corridor of St Johns Road and in the M1 Southbound Service Centre entry site.
However, none of these species were recorded during the site inspection, thus are not considered present
within these areas.
Fauna species with a moderate likelihood of occurrence included highly mobile species, namely birds and
bats and the Squirrel Glider that may utlilise the mature trees for foraging, and three species of frog that
have the potential to occur within the drainage line of the Southbound M1 entry. The hollow-bearing trees
on the northern edge of the impact area of the W8 access also have the potential to provide roosting
resources for four threatened microchiropteran bats. It is recommended that these be retained if at all
possible. However, should they require removal it is considered that impacts to the species with the
potential to use them would be negligible due to: the presence of hollow-bearing trees adjacent to the site
and relative abundance of hollow bearing trees in the area previously assessed for the M1 upgrade project
(SMEC 2014 and Hyder 2015) and implementation of mitigation measures to compensate for potential
habitat loss and minimise potential impacts to these species. These would include the installation of four
nest boxes within adjacent vegetation and the implementation of clearing protocols such as two -stage
clearing processes and supervision of clearing of the hollow-bearing trees by a suitable qualified ecologist.
It was considered that an assessment of significant of the impact to these species was not required given
the presence of hollow-bearing trees within the area and appropriate compensation and mitigation for the
loss of two trees that may provide potential roosting/breeding habitat.
Potential foraging habitat for birds and bats within the study area is considered marginal and unlikely to
constitute important resources for these species. As such, it is unlikely that these species would be affected
by the removal of these resources within the study area and as such an ecologically significant impact to
these species is considered unlikely. As part of the rehabilitation of the site, replacement plantings, using
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native species found in the local area, will be considered along the southern side of St Johns Road in
consultation with Wyong Shire Council.
An assessment of the significance of the potential impact of the proposal on threatened frog species with
the potential to occur at the Southbound M1 entry was undertaken ( Appendix 3). The assessments
indicated that contingent on implementation of the proposed mitigation measures, significant impacts to
these species are unlikely. Therefore an SIS or referral to the Department of the Environment is not
required.
Eight migratory terrestrial bird species were also identified in the EPBC PMST as having the potential to
occur in the locality. These included the Oriental Cuckoo (Cuculus opatus), White-throated Needletail
(Hirundapus caudacutus), Rainbow bee-eater (Merops ornatus), Black-faced Monarch (Monarcha
melanopsis), Spectacled Monarch (Monarcha trivirgatus), Yellow Wagtail (Motacilla flava), Satin Flycatcher
(Myiagra cyanoleuca) and Rufous Fantail (Rhipidura rufifrons). While the study areas may support foraging
habitat for these species, the relatively small area of vegetation and low number of trees within the sites
are considered unlikely to provide important habitat for these species. As such, the project is considered
unlikely to have significant impact on these species.
Listed migratory wetland and marine species with the potential to occur in the locality were excluded from
the current assessment due to lack of suitable habitat within the study areas.
Consideration was given to the study areas providing potential habitat for the Koala. The two large patches
of Paperbarks-woolybutt forest adjacent to St Johns Road and one patch of vegetation adjacent to the W8
ancillary site have been identified as potential Koala habitat (SMEC 2014 and Hyder 2015). However, due to
the lack of number of Koala records (only seven in the locality), the age of the records (two most recent
from 2003 and 2007) and also the lack of evidence of Koalas within the locality during habitat surveys,
SMEC (2014) determined that there was no evidence to suggest a viable resident Koala population exists
within the original study areas. The vegetation at the proposed W8 ancillary site access occurs along the
road verge, is highly disturbed and mapped as canopy trees only. It has not been identified as potential
koala habitat. The small number of trees to be removed along St Johns Road would represent marginal
foraging habitat only, being located within the cleared road verge and occurring on the margin of the large
patch of vegetation mapped as potential Koala habitat to the south. Given that it is unlikely that a viable
population of Koala is present within the study area, and that this habitat would not constitute habitat
important to the long term survival of the species, it was determined that the removal of a small number of
trees along the margins of potential koala habitat at St Johns Road and also within the proposed W8 site
access would not have a negative impact upon the Koala.

4.4 Noxious weeds
Thirteen exotic flora species were recorded across the study areas (Appendix 1). Three of these (Blackberry,
Crofton Weed and Fireweed) are declared weed species within the Wyong Local Government Area
(http://weeds.dpi.nsw.gov.au/WeedDeclarations?RegionId=125). These species are all listed within the
lowest priority category as “Category 4 Locally Controlled Weeds”.
Small-leaved Privet, Bamboo sp. and African Lovegrass, also recorded at the study areas are listed as
Category 4 weeds elsewhere in NSW. Management of Category 4 species stipulates that “The growth of the
plant must be managed in a manner that continuously inhibits the ability of the plant to spread and the
plant must not be sold, propagated or knowingly distributed”.
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The proposal requires the removal of native and non-native vegetation including these weeds within the
impact areas. It is recommended that the removal (slashing) of any vegetation including these weeds
should be accompanied by application of a general herbicide (Glyphostae based) to prevent re -growth.
These weeds will not be sold, propagated or knowingly distributed as a result of the proposal.

4.5 Mitigation measures
The following mitigation measures should be implemented to minimise potential impacts to threatened
biodiversity within the study areas:
4.5.1 St Johns Road and Lot 2



Sediment and weed control measures to minimise potential impacts to the TEC – SSFCF at St Johns
Road and adjacent to Lot 1
As part of the rehabilitation of the site, replacement plantings, using native species found in the local
area, should be considered along the southern side of St Johns Road in consultation with Wyong Shire
Council.

4.5.2 Southbound Service Centre M1 Entry




Sediment control measures to minimise sedimentation from construction areas into the drainage line
and pond/floodout to the south of the site
Establishment of an exclusion zone around pond/floodout to the south of the site
Replacement of trees removed

4.5.3 W8 ancillary site access






Re-location of logs and large fallen branches to adjacent vegetation
Retention of all hollow-bearing trees where possible – establishment of exclusion zones within a
minimum of 2 m from trunks to minimise vehicular movements and stockpiling of material around the
root zone.
Installation of four nest-boxes in adjacent vegetation to compensate for loss of two hollow-bearing
trees, if required
Implementation of clearing protocols including a two-stage clearing process and supervision of felling
of the two hollow-bearing trees (by a suitable experienced ecologist) to minimise impacts to any
threatened fauna within the hollows.

4.6 Conclusion
The proposal would require the removal of small areas of native and non-native vegetation. This would
include impacts to a relatively small area of the endangered ecological communities SSFCF and LHSGIF.
Assessment of the significance of the impacts to these communities and threatened flora and fauna with
the potential to occur in the area indicated that, with implementation of the proposed mitigation and
compensatory measures, the proposed work would be unlikely to have a significant impact on any
threatened biodiversity. As a result a Species Impact Statement or a Referral to the Department of
Environment is not required.
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Appendix 1 – Flora species list
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Family

Species

Common Name

Adi a ntaceae

Cheilanthes sieberi

Rock Fern

Ara l iaceae

Polyscias sambucifolia

El derberry Pa nax

Areca ceae

Archontophoenix cunninghamiana

Ba ngalow Palm

As tera ceae

Ozothamnus diosmifolius

Whi te Dogwood

As tera ceae

Senecio linearifolius

Fi reweed Groundsel

Ca s uarinaceae

Allocasuarina torulosa

Fores t Oak

Convol vulaceae

Dichondra repens

Ki dney Weed

Cypera ceae

Cyperus gracilis

Sl ender Flat-sedge

Dennstaedtiaceae

Pteridium esculentum

Bra cken

Fa baceae (Faboideae)

Daviesia ulicifolia

Gors e Bitter Pea

Fa baceae (Faboideae)

Glycine tabacina

Va ri able Glyci ne

Fa baceae (Faboideae)

Hardenbergia violacea

Fa l se Sarsaparilla

Fa baceae (Faboideae)

Pultenaea linophylla

Fa baceae (Mimosoideae)

Acacia decurrens

Fa baceae (Mimosoideae)

Acacia falcata

Fa baceae (Mimosoideae)

Acacia longifolia

Fa baceae (Mimosoideae)

Acacia mearnsii

Bl a ck Wattle

Fa baceae (Mimosoideae)

Acacia parramattensis

Pa rra matta Wattle

Goodeniaceae

Goodenia bellidifolia

La ura ceae

Cassytha glabella

Loma ndraceae

Lomandra longifolia

Spi ny-headed Mat-rush

Myrta cea e

Corymbia maculata

Spotted Gum

Myrta cea e

Eucalyptus eugenioides

Thi n-leaved Stringybark

Myrta cea e

Eucalyptus globoidea

Whi te Stringybark

Myrta cea e

Eucalyptus pilularis

Bl a ckbutt

Myrta cea e

Kunzea ambigua

Ti ck Bush

Myrta cea e

Melaleuca decora

Myrta cea e

Melaleuca ericifolia

Swa mp Paperbark

Myrta cea e

Melaleuca linariifolia

Fl a x-leaved Pa perbark

Myrta cea e

Melaleuca styphelioides

Pri ckl y-leaved Tea Tree

Myrta cea e

Melaleuca thymifolia

Thyme Honey-myrtle

Phormi aceae

Dianella caerulea

Bl ue Flax-lily

Phyl l anthaceae

Breynia oblongifolia

Coffee Bush

Pi ttos poraceae

Billardiera scandens

Ha i ry Apple Berry

Pi ttos poraceae

Bursaria spinosa

Na ti ve Blackthorn

Pi ttos poraceae

Pittosporum undulatum

Sweet Pi ttosporum

Poa ceae

Austrodanthonia racemosa

Wa l laby Grass

Poa ceae

Echinopogon caespitosus

Bus hy Hedgehog-grass

Poa ceae

Entolasia stricta

Wi ry Pa ni c

Poa ceae

Eragrostis brownii

Brown's Lovegrass
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Family

Species

Common Name

Poa ceae

Imperata cylindrica

Bl a dy Gra ss

Poa ceae

Microlaena stipoides

Weeping Grass

Poa ceae

Themeda australis

Ka nga roo Grass

Protea ceae

Grevillea sericea

Pi nk Spider Flower

Protea ceae

Persoonia linearis

Na rrow-leaved Geebung

As tera ceae

Ageratina adenophora

Crofton Weed

As tera ceae

Senecio madagascariensis

Fi reweed

Fa baceae (Faboideae)

Trifolium repens

Whi te Cl over

Ma l va ceae

Sida rhombifolia

Pa ddy's Lucerne

Myrs i naceae

Anagallis arvensis

Sca rl et Pi mpernel

Ol eaceae

Ligustrum sinense

Sma ll-leaved Pri vet

Pl a ntaginaceae

Plantago lanceolata

La mb's Tongues

Poa ceae

Bambusa spp.

Uni dentified bamboo

Poa ceae

Chloris gayana

Rhodes Grass

Poa ceae

Ehrharta erecta

Pa ni c Veldtgrass

Poa ceae

Eragrostis curvula

Afri ca n Lovegrass

Poa ceae

Paspalum dilatatum

Pa s palum

Poa ceae

Setaria gracilis

Sl ender Pi geon Grass

Ros aceae

Rubus fruticosus

Bl a ckberry complex
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Appendix 2 – Likelihood of occurrence of threatened biodiversity in the study area
Common name

TSC
Act

EPBC
Act

Bynoe's Wattle

E

Angophora
inopina

Asterolasia
elegans

Scientific name

Habitat

Likelihood of occurrence

V

Grows mainly i n heath and dry s clerophyll forest i n sandy s oils. Ma inly south of Dora CreekMori s set area to Berrima a nd the Illawarra region, west to the Blue Mountains, a lso recorded
from nea r Kurri Kurri i n the Hunter Valley a nd from Morton National Pa rk.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat and
not recorded in s tudy areas

V

V

Endemic to the Central Coast region of NSW. The known northern limit is near Ka ruah where a
di s junct population occurs; to the south populations extend from Toronto to Charmhaven with
the ma in population occurring between Charmhaven a nd Morisset. Occurs mo st frequently i n
red bl oodwood “scribbly gum woodland, wet heath, red mahogany “paperbark sedge woodland
a nd s tringybark red bloodwood forest.

Low – l a ck of preferred habitat and
not recorded in s tudy areas.

E

E

Occurs north of Sydney, i n the Baulkham Hills, Hawkesbury a nd Hornsby l ocal government
a reas. Also likely to occur i n the western part of Gosford l ocal government a rea. Known from
onl y s even populations, only one of which is wholly wi thin a conservation reserve. Occurs on
Ha wkesbury sandstone i n sheltered forests on mid- to lower slopes and valleys, e.g. in or
a dja cent to gullies which s upport s heltered forest.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat and
not recorded in s tudy areas.

E

V

The Tessellated Spider Orchid is found i n grassy s clerophyll woodland on cl ay l oam or s andy
s oi ls, though the population near Braidwood is in l ow woodland with stony s oil. Known from
the Sydney area (old records), Wyong, Ulladulla and Braidwood in NSW. Po pulations in Ki ama
a nd Queanbeyan a re presumed extinct.

Low – l a ck of s uitable
(undisturbed) habitat.

V

-

Recorded from the Georges River to Hawkesbury Ri ver i n the Sydney a rea, a nd north to the
Nel son Bay a rea of NSW. Recorded i n 2000 a t Coa lcliff in the northern Illawarra. For the Sydney
a rea , recent records a re limited to the Hornsby Pl ateau area near the Hawkesbury Ri ver. Grows
i n dry s cl erophyll forest on the coast and adjacent ra nges.

Low – not recorded i n study a reas.

Flora
Acacia bynoeana

Caladenia
tessellata

Thi ck-lip Spider
Orchi d

Callistemon
linearifolius

Corunastylis
insignis

Wyong Mi dge
Orchi d 1

CE

CE

Grows i n patches of kangaroo grass amongst shrubs a nd s edges i n heathland a nd forest.
As s ociated vegetation a t Chain Valley Bay i s described as dry s clerophyll woodland dominated
by s cri bbly gum, red bloodwood, smooth-barked a pple a nd black s he-oak.

Low – No s ui table habitat.

Corunastylis sp.
Charmhaven

Wyong Mi dge
Orchi d 2

CE

CE

The Wyong midge orchid 2 i s confined to the one site at Cha rmhaven a nd two sites at
Wa rnervale in the Shire of Wyong on the Central Coast of New South Wales. It has a n extent of
occurrence of 5 km² a nd an area of occupancy of 3 km². The Wyong midge orchid 2 occurs i n
l ow woodland to heathland with a s hrubby understorey a nd ground layer. Vegetation at the
Cha rmhaven site is remnant heathland (dominated by black sheoak (Allocasuarina littoralis),
pri ckl y tea tree (Leptospermum juniperinum), prickly-leaved paperbark (Melaleuca nodosa),

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat with
s hrubby understorey and groundl a yer i ncluding Meleleuca nodosa.
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Scientific name

Common name

TSC
Act

EPBC
Act

Habitat

Likelihood of occurrence

na rrow-leaved bottlebrush (Callistemon linearis) and zig-zag bog-rush (Schoenus brevifolius)
(NSW SC 2012b) a nd a t the Warnerva le site (government land) i t is spotted gum-ironbark forest
(domi nated by s potted gum (Corymbia maculata), red i ronbark (Eucalyptus fibrosa), brown
s tri ngybark (Eucalyptus capitellata) a nd white stringybark (Eucalyptus globoidea) wi th a
cons picuous prickly-leaved paperbark (Melaleuca nodosa) understorey. At the Warnerva le site
(pri va te property), the s pecies occurs beneath a group of scattered trees i n a paddock.
Cryptostylis
hunteriana

Lea fless Tongueorchi d

V

V

Does not appear to have well defined habitat preferences a nd is known from a ra nge of
communities, i ncluding s wamp-heath and woodland. The l arger populations typically occur in
woodland dominated by s cribbly gum, silvertop ash, red bloodwood and black sheoak a nd
a ppears to prefer open areas in the understorey of this community.

Low – l a ck of s uitable
(undisturbed) habitat.

Eucalyptus
camfieldii

Hea rt-leaved
Stri ngybark

V

V

Res tricted distribution in a narrow band with the most northerly records i n the Raymond
Terra ce Area south to Waterfall. Poor coastal country i n s hallow sandy s oils overlying
Ha wkesbury sandstone. Coastal heath mostly on exposed sandy ri dges. Occurs mostly i n small
s ca ttered stands near the boundary of ta ll coastal heaths and low open woodland of the slightly
more fertile i nland areas.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat and
not recorded in s tudy areas.

Eucalyptus
parramattensis
subsp.
parramattensis

Euca l yptus
pa rra mattensis C.
Ha l l. subsp.
pa rra mattensis in
Wyong a nd La ke
Ma cquarie LGAs

EP

-

Occurs wi thin Wyong in the Porter's Creek a nd the Wallarah Creek catchments, on sandy
a l luvium within a floodplain community which a lso supports s wamp mahogany, forest red gum,
red bl oodwood as well as paperbarks.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat and
not recorded in s tudy areas.

Genoplesium
baueri

Yel low Gnatorchi d

E

E

Grows i n dry s clerophyll forest and moss gardens over sandstone. Flowers February to Ma rch.
Ha s been recorded between Ulladulla and Port Stephens. Currently the s pecies is known from
jus t over 200 pl ants a cross 13 s i tes. The s pecies has been recorded i n Berowra Valley Regional
Pa rk, Roya l National Pa rk and Lane Cove National Pa rk and may a lso occur i n the Woronora,
O’Ha res, Metropolitan and Warragamba Ca tchments.

Low – No s ui table habitat.

Grevillea
parviflora subsp.
parviflora

Sma ll-flowered
Grevi llea

V

V

Grows i n sandy or l ight clay s oils usually over thin shales. Occurs in a ra nge of vegetation types
from hea th and shrubby woodland to open forest. Found over a ra nge of altitudes from flat,
l ow-lying a reas to upper slopes and ridge crests. Often occurs in open, slightly disturbed sites
s uch a s along tra cks.

Moderate - Potential habitat along
St Johns Road a nd i n Southbound
Servi ce Centre M1 entry but not
recorded during site inspection.

V

-

Grows i n s wamps, creeks or shallow freshwater 30 - 60 cm deep on heavy cl ay, l ow nutrients.
Fl owering occurs during warmer months. Diaspore is the seed and root tubers, which a re
proba bly dispersed by wa ter.

Low – no s uitable habitat

Maundia
triglochinoides
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TSC
Act

EPBC
Act

Bi convex
Pa perbark

V

Pelargonium sp.
Striatellum

Omeo's Stork'sbi l l

Persicaria elatior

Scientific name

Common name

Habitat

Likelihood of occurrence

Melaleuca
biconvexa

V

Grows i n damp places, often near streams or low-lying areas on alluvial s oils of low slopes or
s heltered aspects. Sca ttered and dispersed populations found i n the Jervis Bay area i n the south
a nd the Gosford-Wyong a rea in the north.

Moderate – Potenti al habitat
a l ong St Johns Road and in
Southbound Servi ce Centre M1
entry but not recorded during site
i ns pection.

E

E

Fl owering occurs from October to Ma rch. Occurs in habitat usually located just above the high
wa ter l evel of irregularly i nundated or ephemeral lakes. During dry periods, the species is
known to colonise exposed l ake beds. The species is known to form clonal colonies by
rhi zomatous propagation.

Low – no s uitable habitat

Ta l l Knotweed

V

V

Thi s species normally grows in damp places, especially beside s treams a nd lakes. Occasionally in
s wa mp forest or a ssociated with disturbance.

Moderate – Potenti al habitat
a l ong St Johns Road and in
Southbound Servi ce Centre M1
entry but not recorded during site
i ns pection.

Prostanthera
askania

Tra nquility
Mi ntbush

E

E

Occurs a djacent to drainage lines on flat to moderately s teep slopes formed on Na rrabeen
s a ndstone, a nd i n moist s clerophyll forest a nd warm temperate rainforest communities. These
communities a re generally ta ll forests with a mesic understorey. Appears in some locations to
propa gate vegetatively by s tem-layering where prostrate branches ta ke root where they
rema in in contact with the soil.

Low – l a ck of preferred habitat and
not recorded in s tudy areas

Prostanthera
junonis

Somersby
Mi ntbush

E

E

The s pecies is restricted to the Somersby Pl ateau. It occurs on both the Somersby a nd Sydney
Town s oil l andscapes on gently undulating country over weathered Hawkesbury s andstone
wi thin open forest-low woodland-open s crub. It occurs in both disturbed and undisturbed sites.

Low – outs ide of known ra nge.

Rhizanthella
slaterii

Ea s tern
Underground
Orchi d

V

E

The s pecies grows i n eucalypt forest but no informative a ssessment of the likely preferred
ha bitat for the species is a vailable (DECC 2005b; c). The Eastern Underground Orchid is
res tri cted to NSW. It is currently known only from 10 l ocations, i ncluding near Bulahdelah, the
Wa ta gan Mountains, the Blue Mountains, Wiseman's Ferry a rea, Agnes Banks a nd near Nowra.
The population in the Great La kes area occurs a t the known northern limit of the s pecies' ra nge
a nd i s disjunct from other known populations of the species. The Eastern Underground Orchid
i s difficult to detect. It i s usually l ocated when the s oil i s disturbed, a nd there may well be more
l oca tions of the species within i ts known ra nge (ANOS 1997; DECC 2005c; d; NSW SC 2005).

Low – ma jori ty of ground layer
throughout study a rea has been
s ubject to cl earing/disturbance.

Rutidosis
heterogama

V

V

Grows i n heath on sandy s oils and moist areas in open forest, and has been recorded along
di s turbed roadsides.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat and
not recorded in s tudy areas.

Senna acclinis

E

-

Grows i n or on the edges of subtropical and dry ra inforest.

Low – no s uitable habitat
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Syzygium
paniculatum

Ma genta Lilly Pi lly

E

Tetratheca juncea

Bl a ck-eyed Susan

Thelymitra sp.
adorata

Thesium australe

Habitat

Likelihood of occurrence

V

Found only i n NSW, in a narrow, linear coastal strip from Bulahdelah to Conjola State forest. On
the s outh coast the s pecies occurs on grey s oils over sandstone, restricted mainly to remnant
s ta nds of l ittoral rainforest. On the central coast it occurs on gravels, sands, silts a nd cl ays in
ri vers ide gallery ra inforests and remnant littoral rainforest communities

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat and
not recorded in s tudy areas.

V

V

Confi ned to the northern portion of the Sydney Ba sin bioregion and the southern portion of the
North Coa st bioregion in the local government a reas of Wyong, La ke Ma cquarie, Newcastle,
Port Stephens, Great Lakes a nd Cessnock. It is usually found i n l ow open forest-woodland with
a mi xed s hrub understorey a nd grassy groundcover. The majority of populations occur on l ow
nutri ent soils associated with the Awaba Soil La ndscape. Crypti c s pecies that requires s urvey i n
September-October.

Low – l a ck of s uitable
(undisturbed) habitat.

Wyong Sun
Orchi d

CE

-

Occurs from 10-40 m a .s .l. in grassy woodland or occasionally derived grassland in well-drained
cl a y l oam or s hale derived s oils. The vegetation type i n which the majority of populations occur
(i ncl uding the largest colony) is a spotted gum - i ronbark forest wi th a diverse grassy
understorey a nd occasional s cattered shrubs.

Low – l a ck of s uitable
(undisturbed) habitat.

Aus tra l Toadflax

V

V

Grows i n very s mall populations scattered a cross eastern NSW, along the coast, a nd from the
Northern to Southern Tablelands. It is also found in Tasmania and Queensland and i n eastern
As i a. Occurs i n grassland or grassy woodland. Grows on kangaroo grass tussocks but has also
been recorded within the exotic Coolatai grass.

Low – No s ui table habitat.

Crinia tinnula

Wa l lum Froglet

V

-

Wa l lum Froglets are found in paperbark swamps and sedge s wamps of the coastal 'wallum'
country. Their ta dpoles a re adapted to a cid conditions a nd ma y be outcompeted by the
Common Froglet. Males call from the base of vegetation in a nd a round the breeding s ite and
a re a lmost impossible to locate. Ca lling occurs from Autumn to Spring, being most s trongly
a s sociated with flooding following ra infall. Its range extends from SE QLD to the Kurnell
Peni nsular of Sydney.

Moderate – wi thi n drainage line of
Southbound M1 entry. Further
a s sessment required.

Heleioporus
australiacus

Gi a nt Burrowing
Frog

V

V

The Gi ant Burrowing Frog has been recorded breeding i n a ra nge of water bodies associated
wi th s andy environments of the coast and adjacent ranges from the Sydney Basin south the
ea stern Victoria. It breeds i n hanging s wamps, perennial non -flooding creeks a nd occasionally
perma nent pools, but permanent water must be present to allow its large tadpoles time to
rea ch metamorphosis.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Litoria aurea

Green and Golden
Bel l Frog

E

V

Inhabits a very wide range of water bodies i ncluding marshes, dams a nd s treams, particularly
thos e containing emergent vegetation such as bullrushes or s pikerushes. It also i nhabits
numerous types of man-made water bodies including quarries a nd s and extraction sites.

Moderate – wi thi n drainage
l i ne/culvert of Southbound M1
entry. Further assessment
requi red.

Frogs
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Habitat

Likelihood of occurrence

Opti mum habitat i ncludes water-bodies that a re un-shaded, free of predatory fish such as
Pl a gue Minnow, have a grassy a rea nearby a nd diurnal sheltering sites a vailable.
Litoria
brevipalmata

Green-thighed
Frog

V

-

Thi s species is distributed from south-east Queensland to the NSW Central Coast. It occurs i n a
ra nge of habitat types i ncluding ra inforest, moist eucalypt forest, dry eucalypt forest a nd heath,
but i s most cl osely a ssociated with wetter forest types in the s outhern part of its ra nge. Calling
a nd breeding is highly correlated with heavy ra infalls that lead to the formation of large
ephemeral pools in a ra nge of s ites, but always i n association with some native vegetation.
Ca l ling occurring only for one or two nights a t a ti me a nywhere between September and Ma y.

Moderate – wi thi n drainage
l i ne/culvert of Southbound M1
entry. Further assessment
requi red.

Litoria littlejohni

Li ttl ejohn's Tree
Frog

V

V

Occurs i n wet a nd dry s clerophyll forests and heathland associated with s andstone outcrops
between 280 a nd 1000 m on the eastern slopes of the Great Dividing Range from the Central
Coa s t down i nto Victoria. Individuals have been collected from a wi de range of water bodies
tha t i ncludes semi-permanent dams, permanent ponds, temporary pools a nd permanent
s trea ms, with ca lling occurring from fringing vegetation or on the banks. Individuals have been
obs erved s heltering under rocks on high exposed ri dges during summer and within deep leaf
l i tter adjacent to the breeding site. Ca lling occurs i n all months of the year, often in association
wi th heavy ra i ns.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Mixophyes balbus

Stutteri ng Frog

E

V

As s ociated with streams in dry s clerophyll a nd wet sclerophyll forests a nd ra inforests of more
upl and areas of the Great Dividing Range of NSW a nd down i nto Victoria. Breeding occurs along
fores t streams wi th permanent water where eggs are deposited within nests excavated in ri ffle
zones by the females and the tadpoles swim free i nto the stream when l arge enough to do s o.
Outs i de of breeding, individuals range widely a cross the forest floor and can be found hundreds
of metres from water.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Mixophyes
iteratus

Gi a nt Barred Frog

E

E

Thi s species is found along larger s treams of the coast a nd a djacent ra nges of NSW and SE QLD.
It i nhabits rainforest a nd wet sclerophyll forest, but is also found within cl eared farmland
where fringing vegetation is retained, i ncluding lantana beds. Ma ny s ites where the Giant
Ba rred Frog is known to occur are the lower reaches of streams which have been a ffected by
ma jor disturbances such as cl earing, ti mber harvesting and urban development in th eir
hea dwaters.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Pseudophryne
australis

Red-crowned
Toa dlet

V

-

Occurs on wetter ri dge tops and upper s lopes of sandstone formations on which the
predominant vegetation is dry open forests a nd heaths. This species typically breeds within
s ma ll ephemeral creeks that feed into larger semi-perennial streams. After rain these creeks
a re cha racterised by a series of s hallow pools l ined by dense grasses, ferns a nd low shrubs a nd
us ually contain l eaf litter for s helter. Eggs are terrestrial and laid under litter, vegetation or
rocks where the tadpoles i nside will reach a relatively l ate stage of development before waiting
for fl ooding waters before hatching will occur.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.
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Birds
Anthochaera
phrygia

Regent
Honeyeater

CE

CE, M

The Regent Honeyeater mainly i nhabits temperate woodlands and open forests of the inland
s l opes of s outh-east Australia. Birds a re also found in drier coastal woodlands and forests in
s ome years. There a re only three known key breeding regions remaining: north-east Victoria
(Chi l tern-Albury), a nd in NSW a t Capertee Valley a nd the Bundarra-Barraba region. In NSW the
di s tribution is very patchy a nd mainly confined to the two main breeding a reas a nd s urrounding
fra gmented woodlands. In some years flocks converge on flowering coastal woodlands a nd
fores ts.

Moderate – potential foraging
ha bitat. However potential habitat
wi thin the study a rea is considered
unl ikely to constitute i mportant
res ource for this s pecies.

Botaurus
poiciloptilus

Aus tra lasian
Bi ttern

E

E

The Aus tralasian Bitterns is widespread but uncommon over s outh -eastern Australia. In NSW
they ma y be found over most of the state except for the far north-west. Favours permanent
fres hwater wetlands wi th tall, dense vegetation, particularly bullrushes and spikerushes.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Burhinus
grallarius

Bus h Stonecurl ew

E

-

The Bush Stone-curlew is found throughout Australia except for the central s outhern coast and
i nl and, the far s outh-east corner, and Tasmania. Only i n northern Australia is i t still common
however and in the south-east i t is either rare or extinct throughout i ts former ra nge. Inhabits
open forests a nd woodlands with a s parse grassy ground l ayer a nd fallen ti mber. Largely
nocturnal, being especially active on moonlit nights.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Calidris ferruginea

Curl ew Sandpiper

E

CE, M

The Curl ew Sandpiper is distributed around most of the coastline of Australia. It occurs along
the entire coast of NSW, particularly i n the Hunter Estuary, a nd sometimes i n freshwater
wetl ands i n the Murra y-Darling Basin. It generally occupies littoral a nd estuarine habitats, a nd
i n New South Wales is mainly found in intertidal mudflats of sheltered coasts. It also occurs i n
non-tidal s wamps, lakes and lagoons on the coast a nd sometimes the inland

Low – no s uitable habitat.

Calidris
tenuirostris

Grea t Knot

V

M

In NSW, this s pecies has been recorded a t scattered sites along the coast to about Narooma. It
ha s also been observed i nland a t Tullakool, Armidale, Gilgandra a nd Gri ffith. Occurs within
s heltered, coastal habitats containing large, intertidal mudflats or sand flats, including inlets,
ba ys , harbours, estuaries a nd lagoons. Often recorded on sandy beaches with mudflats nearby,
s a ndy s pits and islets a nd s ometimes on exposed reefs or rock platforms.

Low – no s uitable habitat.

Callocephalon
fimbriatum

Ga ng-gang
Cocka too

V

-

In s ummer, occupies tall montane forests and woodlands, particularly i n heavily timbered and
ma ture wet s clerophyll forests. Also occur in subalpine snow gum woodland and occasionally i n
temperate or regenerating forest. In winter, occurs a t lower altitudes i n drier, more open
euca lypt forests and woodlands, particularly i n box-ironbark a ssemblages, or i n dry forest i n
coa s tal a reas. It requires tree hollows in which to breed.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Calyptorhynchus
lathami

Gl ossy BlackCocka too

V

-

Inhabits forest with l ow nutrients, characteristically wi th key Al locasuarina spp. Tends to prefer
dri er forest types with a middle s tratum of Al locasuarina below Eucalyptus or Angophora. Often

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.
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Habitat

Likelihood of occurrence

confi ned to remnant patches i n hills a nd gullies. Breed in hollows stumps or l imbs, either livi ng
or dea d. Endangered population in the Riverina.
Charadrius
leschenaultii

Grea ter Sa ndpl over

V

M

Occur on s heltered sandy, shelly or muddy beaches with large intertidal mudflats or s andbanks,
a s well as s andy estuarine l agoons. Non-breeding i n Australia.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Chthonicola
sagittata

Speckled Wa rbler

V

-

The Speckled Warbler lives i n a wide range of eucalypt dominated communities that have a
gra s sy understorey, often on rocky ri dges or in gullies. Typical habitat would include scattered
na ti ve tussock grasses, a s parse shrub layer, some eucalypt regrowth and an open ca nopy.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Climacteris
picumnus
victoriae

Brown
Treecreeper
(ea stern
s ubspecies)

V

-

Found in eucalypt woodlands (including box-gum woodland) a nd dry open forest of the inland
s l opes and plains i nland of the Great Dividing Range; mainly i nhabits woodlands dominated by
s tri ngybarks or other rough-barked eucalypts, usually with an open grassy understorey,
s ometimes with one or more s hrub species; a lso found i n mallee a nd river red gum forest
bordering wetlands with a n open understorey of a cacias, saltbush, lignum, cumbungi a nd
gra s ses; usually not found in woodlands wi th a dense s hrub layer; fa llen timber is a n i mportant
ha bitat component for foraging; also recorded, though less commonly, i n similar woodland
ha bitats on the coastal ra nges a nd plains.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Daphoenositta
chrysoptera

Va ri ed Sittella

V

-

Inhabits wide variety of dry eucalypt forests and woodlands, usually wi th either shrubby under
s torey or gra ssy ground cover or both, i n all climatic zones of Australia. Usually i n areas with
rough-barked trees, such as s tringybarks or i ronbarks, but also in paperbarks o r ma ture
euca lypts with hollows.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Dasyornis
brachypterus

Ea s tern
Bri s tlebird

E

E

Found in coastal woodlands, dense scrub and heathlands, particularly where it borders taller
woodlands.

Low - l a ck of suitable habitat

Ephippiorhynchus
asiaticus

Bl a ck-necked
Stork

E

-

Ma i nly found on s hallow, permanent, freshwater terrestrial wetlands, and surrounding
ma rgi nal vegetation, including swamps, floodplains, watercourses a nd billabongs, freshwater
mea dows, wet heathland, farm dams and shallow floodwaters, as well as extending i nto
a dja cent grasslands, paddocks and open sava nnah woodlands. They a lso forage within or
a round estuaries a nd a long intertidal s horelines, s uch as s altmarshes, mudflats a nd s and flats,
a nd mangrove vegetation.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Epthianura
albifrons

Whi te-fronted
Cha t

V

-

Low vegetation in salty coastal a nd i nland a reas a nd crops. Runs along ground a nd is found i n
l oca l flocks i n Winter.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Glossopsitta
pusilla

Li ttl e Lorikeet

V

-

Di s tributed in forests and woodlands from the coast to the western slopes of the Great Dividing
Ra nge i n NSW, extending westwards to the vi cinity of Al bury, Pa rkes, Dubbo a nd Na rrabri.
Mos tl y occur i n dry, open eucalypt forests and woodlands. They feed primarily on nectar and
pol len i n the tree ca nopy. Nest hollows are l ocated a t heights of between 2 m a nd 15 m, mostly
i n l iving, s mooth-barked eucalypts. Most breeding records come from the western s lopes.

Moderate – potential foraging
ha bitat. However potential habitat
wi thin the study a rea is considered
unl ikely to constitute i mportant
res ource for this s pecies.
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Pa i nted
Honeyeater

V

Hieraaetus
morphnoides

Li ttl e Eagle

Haematopus
longirostris

Scientific name

Common name

Habitat

Likelihood of occurrence

Grantiella picta

-

The Pa i nted Honeyeater is nomadic a nd occurs at l ow densities throughout i ts range. The
grea test concentrations of the bird a nd almost all breeding occurs on the inland slopes of the
Grea t Divi ding Range i n NSW, Victoria a nd s outhern Queensland. During the winter i t is more
l i kely to be found in the north of i ts distribution. Inhabits b oree, brigalow a nd box-gum
woodlands a nd box-ironbark forests.

Moderate – potential foraging
ha bitat. However potential habitat
wi thin the study a rea is considered
unl ikely to constitute i mportant
res ource for this s pecies.

V

-

Mos t a bundant i n lightly ti mbered a reas with open a reas nearby. Often recorded foraging in
gra s slands, crops, treeless dune fields, and recently l ogged a reas. May nest i n farmland,
woodland and forest i n tall trees.

Moderate – previ ously recorded
wi thin W8 a ncillary s ite. Unlikely to
be i mpacted by the proposal due
to remova l of marginal habitat and
pres ence of a bundant habitat
wi thin surrounding area.

Pi ed
Oys terca tcher

E

-

The Pi ed Oys tercatcher i nhabits marine l ittoral habitats, including islands. It occupies muddy,
s a ndy, s tony or rocky estuaries, i nlets and beaches, particularly i ntertidal mudflats and
s a ndbanks in l arge marine bays .

Low – no s uitable habitat.

Irediparra
gallinacea

Comb-crested
Ja ca na

V

-

Inhabits permanent wetlands with a good surface cover of fl oating vegetation, especially waterl i lies.

Low – no s uitable habitat.

Ixobrychus
flavicollis

Bl a ck Bittern

V

-

Us ually found on coastal plains below 200 m. Often found along timbered watercourses, in
wetl ands with fringing trees a nd s hrub vegetation. The sites where they occur a re characterized
by dens e waterside vegetation.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Lathamus discolor

Swi ft Pa rrot

E

E

The Swi ft Pa rrot occurs i n woodlands and forests of NSW from Ma y to August, where it feeds
on eucalypt nectar, pollen a nd associated i nsects. The Swift Parrot is dependent on flowering
res ources a cross a wide range of habitats i n i ts wintering grounds in NSW. This species is
mi gra tory, breeding i n Tasmania and also nomadic, moving about i n response to changing food
a va ilability.

Moderate – potential foraging
ha bitat. However potential habitat
wi thin the study a rea is considered
unl ikely to constitute i mportant
res ource for this s pecies.

Limosa limosa

Bl a ck-tailed
Godwi t

V

M

Pri ma rily a coastal s pecies. Us ually found i n sheltered bays, estuaries and lagoons with large
i ntertidal mudflats and/or sand flats. Further i nland, i t can also be found on mudflats and in
wa ter l ess than 10 cm deep, around muddy l akes and swamps.

Low – no s uitable habitat.

Ninox connivens

Ba rki ng Owl

V

-

Generally found i n open forests, woodlands, s wamp woodlands and dense scrub. Ca n a lso be
found in the foothills a nd ti mber a long watercourses in otherwise open country.

Moderate – potential foraging
ha bitat. However potential habitat
wi thin the study a rea is considered
ma rgi nal and unlikely to constitute
i mportant resource for this
s pecies.
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Ninox strenua

Powerful Owl

V

Numenius
madagascariensis

Ea s tern Curlew

Pandion cristatus

Habitat

Likelihood of occurrence

-

Occupi es wet a nd dry eucalypt forests and rainforests. Ca n occupy both un-logged and lightly
l ogged forests as well as undisturbed forests where i t usually roosts on the limbs of dense trees
i n gully a reas. It is most commonly recorded within turpentine tall open forests a nd black sheoa k wi thin open forests. Large mature trees with hollows a t least 0.5 m deep a re required for
nes ting. Tree hollows are particularly i mportant for the Powerful Owl because a l arge
proportion of the diet is made up of hollow-dependent a rboreal marsupials. Nest trees for this
s pecies a re usually emergent with a diameter a t breast height of at l east 100 cm.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

-

CE, M

A pri marily coastal distribution. Found i n all s tates, particularly the north, east, a nd s outh-east
regi ons including Tasmania. Rarely recorded i nland. Ma inly forages on soft sheltered intertidal
s a nd flats or mudflats, open a nd without vegetation or cover.

Low – no s uitable habitat.

Ea s tern Osprey

V

M

Os preys a re found ri ght a round the Australian coast line, except for Vi ctoria and Tasmania.
They a re common a round the northern coast, especially on rocky s horelines, i slands a nd reefs.
The s pecies is uncommon to ra re or a bsent from cl osely s ettled parts of south-eastern
Aus tra lia. Favour coastal areas, especially the mouths of l arge rivers, l agoons and lakes. Feed on
fi s h over cl ear, open water.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Petroica boodang

Sca rl et Robin

V

-

The Sca rlet Robin is found from SE Queensland to SE South Australia and also i n Tasmania a nd
SW Wes tern Australia. In NSW, i t occurs from the coast to the i nland slopes. The Scarlet Robin
l i ves in dry eucalypt forests and woodlands. The understorey is usually open and grassy wi th
few s cattered shrubs.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Petroica
phoenicea

Fl a me Robin

V

-

Fl a me Robins a re found i n a broad coastal band from s outhern Queensland to just west of the
South Australian border. The species is also found in Tasmania. The preferred habitat in
s ummer i ncludes eucalypt forest a nd woodland, whilst i n winter prefers open woodlands a nd
fa rml ands. It is considered migratory. The Flame Robin breeds from about August to January.

Moderate – potential foraging
ha bitat. However potential habitat
wi thin the study a rea is considered
unl ikely to constitute i mportant
res ource for this s pecies.

Ptilinopus
magnificus

Wompoo Fruitdove

V

-

Di s tributed north of the Hunter River in NSW on the coast a nd coastal ra nges. Inhabits
ra i nforest, monsoon forest, a djacent eucalypt forest and brush box forest.

Moderate – potential habitat a t St
Johns Road. However potential
ha bitat within the road reserve is
cons idered unlikely to constitute
i mportant resource for this
s pecies.

Ptilinopus regina

Ros e-crowned
Frui t-dove

V

-

Coa s t a nd ra nges of eastern NSW and Queensland, from Newcastle to Ca pe York. Va grants a re
occa s ionally found further south to Vi ctoria. Rose-crowned Fruit-doves occur mainly i n s ubtropi cal a nd dry ra inforest a nd occasionally i n moist eucalypt forest a nd s wamp forest, wh ere
frui t i s plentiful.

Moderate – potential habitat a t St
Johns Road. However potential
ha bitat within the road reserve is
cons idered unlikely to constitute
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i mportant resource for this
s pecies.
Ptilinopus
superbus

Superb Fruit-dove

V

-

The Superb Fruit-dove occurs principally from north-eastern i n Queensland to north-eastern
NSW. It i s much less common further south, where i t is largely confined to pockets of suitable
ha bitat as far s outh as Moruya. There are records of va grants as fa r south as eastern Victoria
a nd Tasmania. Inhabits ra inforest and similar cl osed forests where i t forages high i n the ca nopy,
ea ti ng the fruits of many tree s pecies s uch a s figs a nd palms. It may a lso forage in eucalypt or
a ca cia woodland where there a re fruit-bearing trees.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Tyto
novaehollandiae

Ma s ked Owl

V

-

Inhabits a diverse range of wooded habitat that provi de tall or dense mature trees with hollows
s ui table for nesting and roosting. Mostly recorded i n open forest a nd woodlands a djacent to
cl ea red lands. Nest in hollows, in trunks a nd in near vertical spouts or large trees, usually l iving
but s ometimes dead. Nest hollows are usually l ocated within dense forests or woodlands.
Ma s ked owls prey upon hollow-dependent a rboreal marsupials, but terrestrial mammals make
up the l argest proportion of the diet.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Tyto tenebricosa

Sooty Owl

V

-

Often found in ta ll old-growth forests, i ncluding temperate and subtropical ra inforests. In NSW
mos tly found on escarpments with a mean a ltitude less than 500 metres. Nests and roosts in
hol lows of ta ll emergent trees, mainly eucalypts often located in gullies. Nests have been
l oca ted i n trees 125 to 161 centimetres in diameter.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Xenus cinereus

Terek Sandpiper

V

M

The Terek Sandpiper mostly forages in the open, on soft wet i ntertidal mudflats or in sheltered
es tuaries, embayments, harbours or l agoons.

Low – no s uitable habitat.

Cercartetus nanus

Ea s tern Pygmypos sum

V

-

Inhabits ra inforest through to sclerophyll forest and tree heath. Banksias a nd myrta ceous
s hrubs and trees a re a favoured food s ource. Will often nest in tree hollows, but ca n also
cons truct its own nest. Because of its small size it i s able to utilise a range of hollow sizes
i ncl uding very s mall hollows. Individuals will use a number of different hollows and an
i ndividual has been recorded using up to 9 nest sites within a 0.5ha a rea over a 5 month period.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Chalinolobus
dwyeri

La rge-eared Pi ed
Ba t

V

V

Loca ted in a va riety of drier habitats, i ncluding the dry s clerophyll forests a nd woodlands to the
ea st a nd west of the Great Dividing Range. Ca n also be found on the edges of rainforests a nd i n
wet s cl erophyll forests. This species roosts in ca ves a nd mines i n groups of between 3 a nd 37
i ndividuals.

Moderate – potential foraging
ha bitat. However potential habitat
wi thin the study a rea is considered
unl ikely to constitute i mportant
res ource for this s pecies.

Dasyurus
maculatus
maculatus

Spotted-tailed
Quol l

V

E

Spotted-tailed Quoll are found on the east coast of NSW, Tasmania, eastern Victoria and north ea stern Queensland. Only i n Tasmania is i t still considered common. Recorded across a ra nge of

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Mammals
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Scientific name

Common name

TSC
Act

EPBC
Act

Habitat

Likelihood of occurrence

ha bitat types, i ncluding rainforest, open forest, woodland, coastal heath a nd i nland ri parian
fores t, from the s ub-alpine zone to the coastline.
Falsistrellus
tasmaniensis

Ea s tern False
Pi pi strelle

V

-

Inhabit s clerophyll forests, preferring wet habitats where trees are more than 20 m hi gh. Two
obs erva tions have been made of roosts i n stem holes of living eucalypts. There is debate a bout
whether or not this s pecies moves to l ower altitudes during winter, or whether they remain
s edentary but enter torpor. This species also a ppears to be highly mobile a nd records showing
movements of up to 12 km between roosting and foraging sites.

Moderate – potential foraging
ha bitat. However potential habitat
wi thin the study a rea is considered
unl ikely to constitute i mportant
res ource for this s pecies.

Isoodon obesulus
obesulus

Southern Brown
Ba ndicoot
(ea stern)

E

-

Prefers sandy s oils with s crubby vegetation a nd-or a reas with l ow ground cover that are burnt
from ti me to time. A mosaic of post fire vegetation is important for this s pecies.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Kerivoula
papuensis

Gol den-tipped
Ba t

V

-

Di s tributed along the east coast of Australia in s cattered l ocations from Ca pe York Peninsula in
Queensland to Bega i n southern NSW. Found in rainforest a nd a djacent s clerophyll forest.
Roos t in abandoned hanging Yellow-throated Scrubwren and Brown Gerygone nests l ocated i n
ra i nforest gullies on small first- and second-order streams.

Moderate – potential foraging
ha bitat. However potential habitat
wi thin the study a rea is considered
unl ikely to constitute i mportant
res ource for this s pecies.

Macropus parma

Pa rma Wallaby

V

-

Once occurred from north-eastern NSW to the Bega area i n the southeast. Their ra nge is now
confi ned to the coast a nd ra nges of central a nd northern NSW from the Gosford district to the
Queensland border. Preferred habitat i s moist eucalypt forest with thick, s hrubby understorey,
often with nearby grassy a reas, rainforest margins and occasionally dri er eucalypt forest.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Miniopterus
australis

Li ttl e Bentwingba t

V

-

Coa s tal north-eastern NSW and eastern Queensland. Little Bent-wing Bat is an i nsectivorous
ba t tha t roost i n caves, in old mi nes, in tunnels, under bridges, or in similar structures. They
breed in large aggregations in a s mall number of known ca ves and may tra vel 100s km from
feeding home ranges to breeding sites. Little Bent-wing Bat has a preference for moist eucalypt
fores t, rainforest or dense coastal banksia s crub where it forages below the canopy for i nsects.

Moderate – potential foraging
ha bitat. However potential habitat
wi thin the study a rea is considered
unl ikely to constitute i mportant
res ource for this s pecies.

Miniopterus
schreibersii
oceanensis

Ea s tern Bentwingba t

V

-

Ea s tern Bent-wing Bats occur along the east a nd north-west coasts of Australia. Ca ves a re the
pri ma ry roosting habitat, but also use derelict mines, storm-water tunnels, buildings a nd other
ma n-made structures. Form discrete populations centred on a maternity ca ve that is used
a nnually i n s pring and summer for the birth a nd rearing of young.

Moderate – potential foraging
ha bitat. However potential habitat
wi thin the study a rea is considered
unl ikely to constitute i mportant
res ource for this s pecies.

Mormopterus
norfolkensis

Ea s tern Freetailba t

V

-

Mos t records are from dry eucalypt forests a nd woodlands to the east of the Great Divi ding
Ra nge. Appears to roost i n trees, but little is known of this s pecies' habits.

Moderate – potential foraging
ha bitat and potential roosting
ha bitat W8. However potential
ha bitat within the s tudy a rea is
cons idered unlikely to constitute
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Scientific name

Common name

TSC
Act

EPBC
Act

Habitat

Likelihood of occurrence

i mportant resource for this
s pecies.
Myotis macropus

Southern Myotis

V

-

The La rge-footed Myotis is found in the coastal band from the north-west of Australia, across
the top-end and south to western Victoria. Generally roost i n groups of 10 - 15 cl ose to water in
ca ves , mine s hafts, hollow-bearing trees, storm water channels, buildings, under bridges and in
dense foliage.

Moderate – potential foraging
ha bitat and potential roosting
ha bitat W8. However potential
ha bitat within the s tudy a rea is
cons idered unlikely to constitute
i mportant resource for this
s pecies.

Petaurus australis

Yel low-bellied
Gl i der

V

-

Occur i n ta ll mature eucalypt forest generally i n a reas with high ra infall and nutrient rich soils.
fores t type preferences va ry wi th latitude and eleva tion; mixed coastal forests to dry
es carpment forests i n the north; moist coastal gullies and creek flats to tall montane forests i n
the s outh. Found along the eastern coast to the western s lopes of the Great Dividing Range,
from s outhern Queensland to Victoria.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Petaurus
norfolcensis

Squi rrel Glider

V

-

Generally occurs i n dry s clerophyll forests a nd woodlands but is absent from dense coastal
ra nges in the s outhern part of its ra nge. Requires a bundant hollow bearing trees and a mix of
euca lypts, banksias and acacia. There is only l imited i nformation a vailable on den tree use by
Squi rrel gliders, but i t has been observed using both living and dead trees as well as hollow
s tumps. Within a suitable vegetation community at l east one species should flower heavily i n
wi nter and one s pecies of eucalypt s hould be smooth barked. Endangered population in the
Wa gga Wa gga LGA.

Moderate – potential foraging
ha bitat. However potential habitat
wi thin the study a rea is considered
unl ikely to constitute i mportant
res ource for this s pecies.

Petrogale
penicillata

Brus h-tailed Rockwa l laby

E

V

Found in rocky a reas in a wide va riety of habitats including rainforest gullies, wet a nd dry
s cl erophyll forest, open woodland a nd rocky outcrops i n s emi-arid country. Commonly s ites
ha ve a northerly aspect with numerous l edges, caves a nd crevices.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat

Phascolarctos
cinereus

Koa l a

V

V

Inhabits eucalypt forests and woodlands. The suitability of these forests for habitation depends
on the s ize and species of trees present, s oil nutrients, climate a nd rainfall.

Low – very few, da ted records exist
i n l ocality (most recent being
2007); l oca l population considered
unl ikely to exist (SMEC 2014 a nd
Hyder 2015).

Potorus
tridactylus
tridactylus

Long-nosed
potoroo

V

V

Inhabits coastal heath a nd wet and dry s clerophyll forests. Generally found i n areas with rainfall
grea ter than 760 mm. Requires relatively thi ck ground cover where the soil is light a nd sandy.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat

Pseudomys
gracilicaudatus

Ea s tern Chestnut
Mous e

V

-

In NSW the Eastern Chestnut Mouse mainly occurs north from the Hawkesbury Ri ver a rea a s
s ca ttered records a long to coast and eastern fall of the Great Dividing Range extending north

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.
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Scientific name

Common name

TSC
Act

EPBC
Act

Habitat

Likelihood of occurrence

i nto Queensland. There are however isolated records in the Jervis bay a rea. In NSW the Eastern
Ches tnut Mouse is mostly found, in l ow numbers, in heathland and is most common i n dense,
wet heath and swamps. In the tropics i t is more an a nimal of grassy woodlands. Optimal habitat
a ppears to be i n vi gorously regenerating heathland burnt from 18 months to four years
previ ously. By the time the heath is mature, the larger Swamp Rat becomes dominant, a nd
Ea s tern Chestnut Mouse numbers drop again.
Pseudomys
novaehollandiae

New Holland
Mous e

-

V

The New Holland Mouse currently has a disjunct, fragmented distribution a cross Tasmania,
Vi ctori a, New South Wales a nd Queensland. Across the s pecies' ra nge the New Holland Mouse
i s known to i nhabit open heathlands, open woodlands with a heathland understorey, a nd
vegeta ted sand dunes.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Pteropus
poliocephalus

Grey-headed
Fl yi ng-fox

V

V

Thi s species is a ca nopy-feeding frugivore and nectarivore of ra inforests, open forests,
woodlands, melaleuca swamps a nd banksia woodlands. Bats commute daily to foraging a reas,
us ually within 15 km of the day roost although s ome i ndividuals may tra vel up to 70 km.

Moderate – potential foraging
ha bitat. However potential habitat
wi thin the study a rea is considered
unl ikely to constitute i mportant
res ource for this s pecies.

Saccolaimus
flaviventris

Yel low-bellied
Shea thtail-bat

V

-

Roos ts singly or i n groups of up to six, i n tree hollows and buildings; i n treeless a reas they a re
known to utilise mammal burrows. When foraging for insects, flies high and fast over the forest
ca nopy, but lower i n more open country. Forages in most habitats across i ts very wide range,
wi th a nd without trees; a ppears to defend an a erial territory.

Moderate – potential foraging
ha bitat and potential roosting
ha bitat at W8 a ccess. However
potential habitat within the s tudy
a rea is considered unlikely to
cons titute important resource for
thi s species.

Scoteanax
rueppellii

Grea ter Broadnos ed Bat

V

-

Prefer moist gullies in mature coastal forests and rainforests, between the Great Dividing Range
a nd the coast. They a re only found a t low altitudes below 500 m. In dense environments they
uti l ise natural a nd human-made opening in the forest for flight paths. Creeks a nd s mall ri vers
a re fa voured foraging habitat. This species roosts in hollow tree trunks and branches.

Moderate – potential foraging
ha bitat and potential roosting
ha bitat at W8 a ccess. However
potential habitat within the s tudy
a rea is considered unlikely to
cons titute important resource for
thi s species.

Broa d-headed
Sna ke

E

V

Occurs a l most exclusively i n association with communities occurring on Triassic sandstone
wi thin the Sydney Basin. Typically found among exposed sandstone outcrops with vegetation
types ra nging from woodland to heath. Within these habitats they s pend most of the year
s heltering in a nd under rock crevices and exfoliating rock. However, s ome indivi duals will
mi gra te to tree hollows to fi nd s helter during hotter parts of summer.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Reptiles
Hoplocephalus
bungaroides
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Scientific name

Common name

Hoplocephalus
stephensii

Stephens' Banded
Sna ke

TSC
Act

EPBC
Act

V

-

Habitat

Likelihood of occurrence

The Stephens Banded Snake is found through the coast and adjacent ranges of NSW from the
Centra l Coast northwards and into SE Queensland. It is most commonly found livi ng in wet
s cl erophyll and rainforest a reas, but can be found i n taller dry forest a reas a nd even in some
a reas of dry forest where there is s ignificant rock outcropping. They s pend the majority of the
ti me i n tree tops, either in large hollows or i n dense vegetation, coming to the gound for forage
for a ra nge of vertebrates.

Low – l a ck of s uitable habitat.

Key: CE = Cri ti ca lly Endangered; E, E1 = Enda ngered; EP = Enda ngered Population; V = Vul nerable; M = Mi gra tory.
Note: Fa una that a re exclusively dependant on ma rine environments, i ncluding near s hore envi ronments, were not included i n th e assessment due to lack of suitable habitat.
Ha bitat descriptions ta ken from the relevant profiles on the OEH Threatened Species website unless otherwise s tated.
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Appendix 3 – Assessments of Significance
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Lower Hunter Spotted Gum Ironbark Forest – Seven-part Test
Lower Hunter Spotted Gum Ironbark Forest (LHSGIF) is listed as an Endangered Ecological Community in Part 3 of
Schedule 1 of the TSC Act.
LHSGIF is dominated by Corymbia maculata and Eucalyptus fibrosa, while E. punctata and E. crebra occur occasionally.
A number of other eucalypt species occur at low frequency, but may be locally common in the community. One of
these species, E. canaliculata, intergrades extensively in the area with E. punctata. The understorey is marked by the
tall shrub, Acacia parvipinnula, and by the prickly shrubs, Daviesia ulicifolia, Bursaria spinosa, Melaleuca nodosa and
Lissanthe strigosa. Other shrubs include Persoonia linearis, Maytenus silvestris and Breynia oblongifolia. The ground
layer is diverse; frequent species include Cheilanthes sieberi, Cymbopogon refractus, Dianella revoluta, Entolasia
stricta, Glycine clandestina, Lepidosperma laterale, Lomandra multiflora, Microlaena stipoides, Pomax umbellata,
Pratia purpurascens, Themeda australis and Phyllanthus hirtellus. In an undisturbed condition the structure of the
community is typically open forest. If thinning has occurred, it may take the form of woodland or a dense thicket of
saplings, depending on post-disturbance regeneration.
(a) In the case of a threatened species, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on the
life cycle of the species such that a viable local population of the species is likely to be placed at risk of
extinction
NA
(b) In the case of an endangered population, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect
on the life cycle of the species that constitutes the endangered population such that a viable local
population of the species is likely to be placed at risk of extinction
NA
(c) In the case of an endangered ecological community or critically endangered ecological community,
whether the action proposed:
i. is likely to have an adverse effect on the extent of the ecological community such that its local occurrence
is likely to be placed at risk of extinction, or
ii. is likely to substantially and adversely modify the composition of the ecological community such that its
local occurrence is likely to be placed at risk of extinction
The proposal would require the removal of 0.72 ha of vegetation that has been aligned to the EEC LHSGIF. Within the
W8 ancillary site this community was present as characteristic canopy trees with a mixed understory of native and
exotic species, but dominated by exotics. A corridor of approximately seven metres wide closest to the M1 had been
previously cleared. The vegetation within this area was previously mapped as “Disturbed: Canopy only” (Hyder 2015).
Within the Southbound M1 entry, this community consisted of canopy trees only above a layer of mowed exotic
grasses adjacent to a small patch of canopy trees within a gully with a mixed mid-and ground layer, again dominated
by exotic species. This area was disturbed and constituted part of a drainage line. The local occurrence of LHSGIF is
6382.5 ha. The removal of 0.72 ha of vegetation equates to 0.01 per cent of LHSGIF within the locality. This proportion
of the local occurrence of LHSGIF is not considered to be significant, and therefore, the proposal is not likely to have
an adverse effect on the extent of LHSGIF such that its local occurrence is likely to be placed at ri sk of extinction.
Given the insignificant proportion of LHSGIF that would be impacted by the proposal, the lack of native mid and
ground cover vegetation within the majority of the remnants in the study area and the past and on -going
clearing/disturbance, it is unlikely that the composition of the local occurrence of the TEC would be substantially and
adversely modified. Furthermore, implementation of the mitigation measures including replacing trees removed with
canopy species characteristic of this community, where possible would ensure its local occurrence at the subject site
would not be placed at risk of extinction.
(d) In relation to the habitat of a threatened species, population or ecological community:
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i. the extent to which habitat is likely to be removed or modified as a result of the action proposed, and
ii. whether an area of habitat is likely to become fragmented or isolated from other areas of habitat as a
result of the proposed action, and
iii. the importance of the habitat to be removed, modified, fragmented or isolated to the long-term survival
of the species, population or ecological community in the locality
As mentioned above, approximately 0.01 per cent of the local occurrence of LHSGIF would be removed or modified by
the proposal. This is not considered to constitute a significant proportion of habitat for this TEC, especially given the
habitat provided by this TEC at the subject site has been altered and is largely present in the form of canopy trees
only.
LHSGIF within the access corridor at W8 connects a patch of vegetation to the north-east of the site to vegetation at
the south-western end of W8. Replacing trees removed as a result of the proposal with canopy species characteristic
of the community, along the access corridor would allow for maintenance of this corridor.
Due to the small area and relatively poor condition of the LHSGIF to be impacted, the importance of the habitat to be
removed to the long-term survival of the community as a whole is considered to be low.
(e) Whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on critical habitat (either directly or
indirectly)
As yet, no critical habitat has been listed for the LHSGIF.
(f) Whether the action proposed is consistent with the objectives or actions of a recovery plan or threat
abatement plan
A Threatened Species Priorities Action Statement has been prepared for LHSGIF. The action statement aims to
maximise the extent of occurrence and condition of the ecological community across NSW. OEH has identified the
following management actions to achieve its aim:
Promote public involvement in restoration activities.
Ensure that the fire sensitivity of the community is considered when planning hazard reduction and asset
management burning.
Protect habitat by minimising further clearing of the community. This requires recognition of the values of all
remnants in the land use planning process, particularly development consents, rezonings and regional
planning.
Promote regeneration by avoiding prolonged or heavy grazing.
Fence remnants where necessary to protect from off-road vehicle use and rubbish dumping.
Undertake restoration including bush regeneration and revegetation .
Undertake research into aspects of restoration of the EEC.
Map and describe the EEC across its entire range in the Lower Hunter.
Identify and map priority site for conservation and restoration.
The proposal would require the removal of 0.72 ha of this community type. The value of this community at the subject
site has been taken into consideration for the development process. Every effort has been made to minimise the
number of trees to be affected by the proposal and mitigation measures would include the replacement of any trees
removed with canopy species characteristic of this community. This would ensure its local occurrence within the study
area would not be placed at risk of extinction. The action is therefore considered consistent with the above
Threatened Species Priorities Action Statement.

(g) Whether the action proposed is part of a key threatening process or is likely to result in the operation of,
or increase the impact of, a key threatening process
The proposal would result in the removal of 0.72 ha of this community. The clearing of native vegetation is listed in
Schedule 3 of the TSC Act as a Key Threatening Process. A Threat Abatement Plan has not, as yet, been prepared for
the clearing of native vegetation as a Key Threatening Process.
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Other threats to LHSGIF include grazing, weed invasion, altered fire frequency and rubbish dumping. Although each of
these factors represent threatening processes in their own right, only weed invasion and altered fire frequency are
Key Threatening Processes as listed in Schedule 3 of the TSC Act. The proposed action is not likely to result in the
operation of, or increase the impact of any of these processes.
Conclusion
The proposal would result in the removal of 0.72 ha of this community type across the study areas. Given the
insignificant proportion of LHSGIF that would be impacted by the proposal, the relatively poor quality of the remnants
(lack of native mid and ground cover vegetation within the majority of the r emnants in the study area) and the past
and on-going clearing/disturbance, it is unlikely that the LHSGIF within the study area would be significantly impacted
by the proposal. Furthermore, implementation of the mitigation measures including replacing trees removed with
canopy species characteristic of this community, where possible, would ensure its local occurrence at the subject site
would not be placed at risk of extinction.
Therefore, it is considered unlikely that the proposal would have a significa nt impact on LHSGIF. As such, a Species
Impact Statement is not required.

References
OEH 2016 Lower Hunter Spotted Gum Ironbark Forest of the NSW North Coast, Sydney Basin and South -East Corner
bioregions (LHSGIF) Threatened Species Profile. Accessed 1 st April 2016.
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Swamp Sclerophyll Forest on Coastal Floodplains of the NSW North Coast, Sydney Basin and South -East
Corner bioregions (SSFCF) - Seven-part Test
Swamp Sclerophyll Forest (SSFCF) is listed as an Endangered Ecological Community in Part 3 of Schedule 1 of the TSC
Act.
This swamp community has an open to dense tree layer of eucalypts and paperbarks although some remnants now
only have scattered trees as a result of partial clearing. The trees may exceed 25 m in height, but can be considerably
shorter in regrowth stands or under conditions of lower site quality where the tree stratum is low and dense. For
example, stands dominated by Melaleuca ericifolia typically do not exceed 8 m in height. The community also includes
some areas of fernland and tall reedland or sedgeland, where trees are very sparse or absent.
The most widespread and abundant dominant trees include Eucalyptus robusta (swamp mahogany), Melaleuca
quinquenervia (paperbark) and, south from Sydney, Eucalyptus botryoides (bangalay) and Eucalyptus longifolia
(woollybutt). Other trees may be scattered throughout at low abundance or may be locally common at few sites,
including Callistemon salignus (sweet willow bottlebrush), Casuarina glauca (swamp oak) and Eucalyptus resinifera
subsp. hemilampra (red mahogany), Livistona australis (cabbage palm) and Lophostemon suaveolens (swamp
turpentine).
A layer of small trees may be present, including Acacia irrorata (green wattle), Acmena smithii (lilly pilly), Elaeocarpus
reticulatus (blueberry ash), Glochidion ferdinandi (cheese tree), Melaleuca linariifolia and M. styphelioides
(paperbarks). Shrubs include Acacia longifolia, Dodonaea triquetra, Ficus coronata, Leptospermum polygalifolium
subsp. polygalifolium and Melaleuca spp. Occasional vines include Parsonsia straminea, Morinda jasminoides and
Stephania japonica var. discolor. The groundcover is composed of abundant sedges, ferns, forbs, and grasses including
Gahnia clarkei, Pteridium esculentum, Hypolepis muelleri, Calochlaena dubia, Dianella caerulea, Viola hederacea,
Lomandra longifolia, Entolasia marginata and Imperata cylindrica.
On sites downslope of lithic substrates or with soils of clay-loam texture, species such as Allocasuarina littoralis,
Banksia oblongifolia, B. spinulosa, Ptilothrix deusta and Themeda australis, may also be present in the understorey
(OEH 2015).

(a) In the case of a threatened species, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on the
life cycle of the species such that a viable local population of the species is likely to be placed at risk of
extinction
NA
(b) In the case of an endangered population, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on
the life cycle of the species that constitutes the endangered population such that a viable local population
of the species is likely to be placed at risk of extinction
NA
(c) In the case of an endangered ecological community or critically endangered ecological community, whether
the action proposed:
i. is likely to have an adverse effect on the extent of the ecological community such that its local occurrence
is likely to be placed at risk of extinction, or
ii. is likely to substantially and adversely modify the composition of the ecological community such that its
local occurrence is likely to be placed at risk of extinction
The Proposal would require the removal of native vegetation along the eastern portion of St Johns Road which is
aligned to this community type, including approximately five trees within the boundary of Lot 1 for the access.
However, most of this is disturbed roadside vegetation, including many areas of regrowth and canopy only vegetation.
The proposal would include the removal of this vegetation within a two meter corridor along the southern edge of the
St Johns Road and a small area, approximately 30m either side of the access into Lot 1 for utilities. This equates to an
area of approximately 0.08 ha. The local occurrence (within 10 km2) of SSFCF is 2429.8 ha. The amount to be removed
represents a small proportion (about 0.003%) of the distribution of the community within the locality.
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The area of SSFCF to be impacted consists of the edges of larger patches located adjacent to either side of St Johns
Road. At the site, it consists of highly disturbed understorey dominated by exotic grasses, with native canopy
trees/large shrubs characteristic of this community scattered throughout. The composition of the community at the
site has already been compromised by prior clearing and maintenance for the road corridor . The removal of this
vegetation is unlikely to further substantially or adversely affect the composition of the ecological community such
that its local occurrence is likely to be placed at risk of extinction. Indirect impacts from the proposal on adjacen t
areas of SSFCF located to the south and east of the site and adjacent to Lot 1 would be avoided or minimised through
implementation of mitigation measures such as fencing and sediment and erosion control (SMEC 2014).
(d) In relation to the habitat of a threatened species, population or ecological community:
iv. the extent to which habitat is likely to be removed or modified as a result of the action proposed, and
v. whether an area of habitat is likely to become fragmented or isolated from other areas of habitat as a
result of the proposed action, and
vi. the importance of the habitat to be removed, modified, fragmented or isolated to the long-term survival
of the species, population or ecological community in the locality
As mentioned above, approximately 0.003 per cent of the local occurrence of SSFCF would be removed or modified by
the proposal. This is not considered to constitute a significant proportion of habitat for this EEC, especially given the
habitat provided by this EEC at the subject site has been largely altered and constitutes predominantly canopy trees
only.
No area of SSFCF would become fragmented or isolated by the proposal. St Johns Road bisects a much larger patch of
SSCFC. The subject site constitutes the very northern edge of the patch located to the south of St Johns Road.
Due to the small area and poor condition of the SSFCF to be impacted, the importance of the habitat to be removed to
the long-term survival of the community as a whole is considered to be low.
(e) Whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on critical habitat (either directly or
indirectly)
As yet, no critical habitat has been listed for the SSFCF.
(f) Whether the action proposed is consistent with the objectives or actions of a recovery plan or threat
abatement plan
A Threatened Species Priorities Action Statement has been prepared for SSFCF. The action statement aims to
maximise the extent of occurrence and condition of the ecological community across NSW. OEH has identified the
following management actions to achieve its aim:
Undertake research to determine minimum fire frequency.
Collate existing information on vegetation mapping and associated data for this EEC and identify gaps in
knowledge. Conduct targeted field surveys and ground truthing to fill data gaps and clarify condition of
remnants.
Prepare identification and impact assessment guidelines and distribute to consent and determining authorities.
Use mechanisms such as Voluntary Conservation Agreements to promote the protection of this EEC on private
land.
Liaise with landholders and undertake and promote programs that ameliorate threats such as grazing and human
disturbance.
Enhance the capacity of persons involved in the assessment of impacts on this EEC to ensure the best informed
decisions are made.
Undertake weed control for Bitou Bush and Boneseed at priority sites in accordance with the approved Threat
Abatement Plan and associated PAS actions.
Identify and prioritise other specific threats and undertake appropriate on -ground site management strategies
where required.
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Investigate the ecology of Swamp sclerophyll forest species with particular emphasis on the importance of drying
and wetting cycles in maintaining ecosystem health.
Determine location, species composition and threats to remaining remnants to assist with prioritising restoration
works.
Collect seed for NSW Seedbank. Develop collection program in collaboration with BGT - all known provenances
(conservation collection).
Investigate seed viability, germination, dormancy and longevity (in natural environment and in storage).
The majority of these management actions are not relevant to the proposal. However, this and previous assessments
(SMEC 2014) take into account threats to the community and appropriate mitigation/management measures.
Implementation of mitigation measures (as stipulated in the REF (SMEC 2014) including weed control and sediment
control works will minimise impacts on this EEC at the site and adjacent to the site.
(g) Whether the action proposed is part of a key threatening process or is likely to result in the operation of, or
increase the impact of, a key threatening process
The proposal would result in the removal of 0.08 ha of this community. The clearing of native vegetation is listed in
Schedule 3 of the TSC Act as a Key Threatening Process. A Threat Abatement Plan has not, as yet, been prepared for
the clearing of native vegetation as a Key Threatening Process.
Other threats to SSFCF include grazing, weed invasion, altered fire frequency and rubbish dumping. Alth ough each of
these factors represent threatening processes in their own right, only weed invasion and altered fire frequency are
Key Threatening Processes as listed in Schedule 3 of the TSC Act. The proposed action is not likely to result in the
operation of, or increase the impact of any of these processes.
Conclusion
The proposal would result in the removal of 0.08 ha of SSFCF. However, this community at the site occurs within the
road corridor, including approximately five Melaleuca trees within the Lot 1 access. These areas are highly disturbed
with an understorey dominated by exotic grasses and only native canopy trees/large shrubs characteristic of this
community scattered throughout.
The proposal is not likely to significantly reduce the extent of SSFCF in the study area or substantially and adversely
modify the composition of the ecological community. The proportion of SSFCF to be impacted is considered
insignificant given the relatively small size of area to removed and that present in the locality. The proposal would not
increase fragmentation and the importance of the habitat that would be impacted is considered low.
Therefore, it is considered unlikely that the proposal would have a significant impact on SSFCF. As such, a Species
Impact Statement is not required.
References
OEH 2016 Swamp Sclerophyll Forest on Coastal Floodplains of the NSW North Coast, Sydney Basin and South -East
Corner bioregions (SSFCF) Threatened Species Profile. Accessed 31 st March 2016.
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Wallum Froglet (Crinia tinnula) and the Green-thighed Frog (Litoria brevipalmata) - Seven-part Test
The Wallum Froglet and the Green-thighed Frog are listed as Vulnerable under the TSC Act.
Wallum Froglets are found in a wide range of habitats, usually associated with acidic swamps on coastal sand plains.
They typically occur in sedgelands and wet heathlands. They can also be found along drainage lines within other
vegetation communities and disturbed areas, and occasionally in swamp sclerophyll forests.
The species breeds in swamps wi th permanent water as well as shallow ephemeral pools and drainage ditches.
Breeding is thought to peak in the colder months, but can occur throughout the year following rain. Wallum Froglets
shelter under leaf litter, vegetation, other debris or in burrows of other species. Shelter sites are wet or very damp
and often located near the water's edge. Males may call throughout the year and at any time of day, peaking following
rain.
Green-thighed Frogs occur in a range of habitats from rainforest and moist eucalypt forest to dry eucalypt forest and
heath, typically in areas where surface water gathers after rain. It prefers wetter forests in the south of its range, but
extends into drier forests in northern NSW and southern Queensland. Breeding occurs followi ng heavy rainfall from
spring to autumn, with larger temporary pools and flooded areas preferred. Frogs may aggregate around breeding
sites and eggs are laid in loose clumps among waterplants, including water weeds. The larvae are free swimming.
The frogs are thought to forage in leaf-litter.
(a) In the case of a threatened species, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on the
life cycle of the species such that a viable local population of the species is likely to be placed at risk of
extinction
The Proposal would require the removal of approximately 0.07 ha of potential habitat for these species within the
drainage line/culvert at the Southbound M1 entry. This would include the removal of vegetation within this area and
the deposition of fill within a portion of the drainage line adjacent to the existing ramp, to extend the embankment
north to support the new entry ramp. It is understood that the drainage l ine to the north of the impact area would be
retained and the existing culvert under the entry ramp re-instated and extended to allow for the flow of water to the
south of the site post-construction. Flow regimes within the drainage line may be temporarily interrupted during
construction works but would be re-instated once the culvert is installed.
The drainage line within the gully area flowed out to a large vegetated pond/flood -out to the south of the entry ramp.
The vegetation within the drainage line and culvert was a mix of native and exotic species. The canopy was dominated
by mature, native trees namely Spotted Gum and Acacia species. The drainage line was approximately two metres
wide with vegetation on the banks being relatively open and grassy supporting a mixture of native and exotic species
including Bracken Fern, Crofton Weed and Typha spp., but dominated by exotic species. Habitat for small terrestrial
fauna was present in the form of hollow logs and branches.
The drainage ditch may provide potential breeding habitat for these species. However, the quality of the habitat is
likely to be low given that it is disturbed and dominated by exotic flora species. The proposal would result in the loss
of a relatively small area of potential breeding ha bitat. However, similar breeding habitat occurs in the drainage line to
the immediate north and south of the area and also within the large vegetated pond/flood -out to the south of the
entry ramp. The proposed construction works may result in the movement of any individuals out of the immediate
area and into adjacent habitat. Mitigation measures to minimise direct and indirect impacts to this and surrounding
habitat such as stringent sediment control measures during construction, minimising disturbance to the drainage line
will ensure that potential direct and indirect impacts to this species are minimised. Given that there is similar potential
breeding habitat immediately adjacent to the site, it is unlikely that a viable local population of the species is likely to
be placed at risk of extinction.

(b) In the case of an endangered population, whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on
the life cycle of the species that constitutes the endangered population such that a viable local population
of the species is likely to be placed at risk of extinction
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NA
(c) In the case of an endangered ecological community or critically endangered ecological community, whether
the action proposed:
iii. is likely to have an adverse effect on the extent of the ecological community such that its local occurrence
is likely to be placed at risk of extinction, or
iv. is likely to substantially and adversely modify the composition of the ecological community such that its
local occurrence is likely to be placed at risk of extinction
NA

(d) In relation to the habitat of a threatened species, population or ecological community:
vii. the extent to which habitat is likely to be removed or modified as a result of the action proposed, and
viii. whether an area of habitat is likely to become fragmented or isolated from other areas of habitat as a
result of the proposed action, and
ix. the importance of the habitat to be removed, modified, fragmented or isolated to the long-term survival
of the species, population or ecological community in the locality
As mentioned above, approximately 0.07 ha of potential habitat would be impacted by the proposal.
The northern section of the drainage line would become fragmented from the southern portion and pond area
temporarily during the construction process. The areas of habitat would be reconnected once the culvert under the
entry ramp is in place.
The importance of the habitat to be impacted is unknown. However, given the presence of similarly suitable potential
habitat immediately up-stream to the north of the site and a large, less disturbed pond/floodout area to the south of
the site, it is considered that the importance of the habitat to be removed to the long-term survival of the community
as a whole is low.
(e) Whether the action proposed is likely to have an adverse effect on critical habitat (either directly or
indirectly)
As yet, no critical habitat has been listed for these species.
(f) Whether the action proposed is consistent with the objectives or actions of a recovery plan or threat
abatement plan
A recovery plan was developed for the Wallum sedge frog and other Wallum dependent species, including the Wallum
Froglet (Meyer et al. 2006). Recovery objectives detail the identification and protection of Wallum Frog habitat. As
there is only very limited potential Wallum Froglet habitat to be impacted by the proposal, and mitigation measures
are in place to minimise impacts to the potential habitat on site, the actions proposed are in line with the recovery
plan objectives.
There is currently no recovery of threat abatement plan for the Green-thighed Frog.

(g) Whether the action proposed is part of a key threatening process or is likely to result in the operation of, or
increase the impact of, a key threatening process
The proposal would result in the removal of 0.07 ha of potential frog habitat. The clearing of native vegetation is listed
in Schedule 3 of the TSC Act as a Key Threatening Process. This has the potential to adversely affect these species
through the loss of breeding sites and potential shelter habitat. However, the habitat at the site is considered unlikely
to constitute important habitat for this species, given local disturbance at the site and also the presence of shelter and
breeding habitat to the immediate north and south of the site. Also mitigation measures including implementation of
stringent sediment control measures and establishing no-go zones within the pond/floodout area to the south of the
site will be implemented to minimise impacts to potential habitat of this species.
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Conclusion
Approximately 0.07 ha of potential habitat for the Wallum Froglet and Green -thighed Frog would be impacted by the
proposal.
Given the relatively small area to be impacted and the presence of suitable shelter and breeding habitat immediately
adjacent to the site, it is unlikely that a viable local population of the species is likely to be placed at risk of extincti on.
Implementation of mitigation measures such as sediment control measures during construction and establishment of
exclusion zones around the pond/floodout to the south of the site are likely to reduce the overall risk of impact on
potential habitat of this species. As such it is considered unlikely that the proposed action would have a significant
impact upon any potential population of Wallum Froglet within the study area. As such, a Species Impact Statement is
not required.
References
OEH 2015 Green-thighed Frog Threatened Species Profile. Accessed 5 th April 2016
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/savingourspeciesapp/project.aspx?ProfileID=10485
OEH 2015 Wallum Froglet Threatened Species Profile. Accessed 4 th April 2016
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/thr eatenedspeciesapp/profile.aspx?id=10183
Mayer et al. (2006). National recovery plan for the wallum sedgefrog and other wallum-dependent frog species.
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Green and Golden Bell Frog (Litoria aurea) - Assessment of Significance
The Green and Golden Bell Frog (GGBF) is listed as vulnerable under the Commonwealth EPBC Act (1999) and
endangered under the NSW TSC Act (1995).
The GGBF inhabits marshes, dams and stream-sides, particularly those containing bullrushes (Typha spp.) or
spikerushes (Eleocharis spp.). Optimum habitat includes water-bodies that are unshaded, free of predatory fish such
as Plague Minnow (Gambusia holbrooki), have a grassy area nearby and diurnal sheltering sites available. Some sites,
particularly in the Greater Sydney region occur in highly disturbed areas.
The species is active by day and usually breeds in summer when conditions are warm and wet. Males call while
floating in water and females produce a raft of eggs that initially float before settling to the bottom, often amongst
vegetation. Tadpoles feed on algae and other plant-matter; adults eat mainly insects, but also other frogs.
The Proposal would require the removal of approximately 0.07 ha of potential habitat for these species withi n the
drainage line/culvert at the Southbound M1 entry. This would include the removal of vegetation within this area and
the deposition of fill within a portion of the drainage line adjacent to the existing ramp, to extend the embankment
north to support the new entry ramp. It is understood that the drainage line to the north of the impact area would be
retained and the existing culvert under the entry ramp re-instated and extended to allow for the flow of water to the
south of the site post-construction. Flow regimes within the drainage line may be temporarily interrupted during
construction works but would be re-instated once the culvert is installed.
The drainage line within the gully area flows out to a large vegetated pond/flood -out to the south of the entry ramp.
The vegetation within the drainage line and culvert was a mix of native and exotic species. The canopy was dominated
by mature, native trees namely Spotted Gum and Acacia species. The drainage line was approximately two metres
wide with vegetation on the banks being relatively open and grassy supporting a mixture of native and exotic species
including Bracken Fern, Crofton Weed and Typha spp., but dominated by exotic species. Habitat for small terrestrial
fauna was present in the form of holl ow logs and branches.
An action is likely to have a significant impact on a vulnerable species if there is a real chance or possibility that it
will:
•

lead to a long-term decrease in the size of an important population of a species

It is unknown if the GGBF occurs at the site, but the site supports potential GGBF shelter and breeding habitat within
the drainage ditch. The larger floodout/pond to the south of the site supporting dense Typha spp. may similarly
provide potential habitat for this species. The area within the drainage line to be impacted may be considered
marginal habitat compared to the habitat available within the pond. The works associated with the proposal would
result in impacts to a relatively small area of habitat at the site. The propos ed construction works may result in the
movement of individuals out of the immediate area and into adjacent habitat. Mitigation measures to minimise direct
and indirect impacts to this and surrounding habitat such as stringent sediment control measures dur ing construction,
minimising disturbance to the drainage line will ensure that potential direct and indirect impacts to this species are
minimised. Given that there is similar potential breeding habitat immediately adjacent to the site, it is unlikely that a
local population of the species lead to a decrease in the size of the population.
•

reduce the area of occupancy of an important population

Approximately 0.07 ha of potential GGBF habitat would be directly impacted by the proposal. The drainage ditch m ay
provide potential breeding habitat for this species. The proposal would result in the loss of a relatively small area of
potential breeding habitat. However, potential, similar breeding habitat occurs in the drainage line to the immediate
north and south of the area and also within the large vegetated pond/flood-out to the south of the entry ramp. The
proposed construction works may result in the movement of individuals out of the immediate area and into adjacent
habitat. The proposal is unlikely to significantly reduce the area of occupancy of GGBF’s should they occur at the site.
•
fragment an existing important population into two or more populations
The northern section of the drainage line would become fragmented from the southern portion and pond area
temporarily during the construction process. The areas of habitat would be reconnected once the culvert under the
entry ramp is in place.
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The importance of the habitat to be impacted is unknown. However, given the presence of similarly suitable potential
habitat immediately up-stream to the north of the site and a large, less disturbed pond/floodout area to the south of
the site providing it is considered that the importance of the habitat to be removed to the long-term survival of the
community as a whole is considered to be low.
•

adversely affect habitat critical to the survival of a species

At least 54 populations of the GGBF are known to occ ur in NSW. Critical habitat has not been identified for this
species. It is considered unlikely that the potential habitat at the subject site is critical to the survival of the species.
•

disrupt the breeding cycle of an important population

The area within the drainage line to be impacted may be considered marginal habitat compared to the habitat
available within the pond. The works associated with the proposal would result in impacts to a relatively small area of
habitat at the site. The proposed construction works may result in the movement of individuals out of the immediate
area and into adjacent habitat. Mitigation measures to minimise direct and indirect impacts to this and surrounding
habitat such as stringent sediment control measures during constr uction, minimising disturbance to the drainage line
will ensure that potential direct and indirect impacts to this species are minimised. Given that there is similar potential
breeding habitat immediately adjacent to the site, it is unlikely that the proposed work would disrupt the breeding
cycle of any resident population.
•
modify, destroy, remove or isolate or decrease the availability or quality of habitat to the extent that the
species is likely to decline
As mentioned above it is unknown if the GGBF occurs at the site, but the site supports potential GGBF shelter and
breeding habitat within the drainage ditch. The larger floodout/pond to the south of the site supporting dense Typha
spp. may similarly provide potential habitat for this species. The area within the drainage line to be impacted may be
considered marginal habitat compared to the habitat available within the pond. Potential habitat also occurs within
the drainage line to the immediate north of the site. The works associated with the proposal would result in impacts
to a relatively small area of potential habitat at the site. The proposed construction works may result in the movement
of any individuals out of the immediate area and into adjacent habitat but are considered unlikely to modify, d estroy,
remove or isolate or decrease the availability or quality of habitat to the extent that the species is likely to decline.
•

result in invasive species that are harmful to a vulnerable species becoming established

Mitigation measures to minimise di rect and indirect impacts to this and surrounding habitat such as stringent
sediment control measures during construction, minimising disturbance to the drainage line would ensure that
potential direct and indirect impacts to this species are minimised. The proposal is unlikely to result in invasive species
that are harmful to the GGBF becoming established.
•

introduce disease that may cause the species to decline, or

The Proposal is unlikely to aid the spread of a disease that may cause the species to decline.
•

interfere substantially with the recovery of the species.

Given relatively small area of potential habitat to be impacted, the temporary nature of the disturbance to the habitat
and the availability of additional potentially suitable habitat to the north and south of the site, and implementation of
mitigation measures, it is considered that the proposal is unlikely to substantially interfere with the recovery of the
species.
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OEH (2016) Green and Golden Bell Frog. Threatened Species Profile. Accessed 5 th April 2016.
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